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From the President

ELECTROPLATING

w. TOOMEY LTO
P.O. Box 22-453, 21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

Time moves on so relentlessly
and one by one these old stal
wa rts pass on, and with them
sometimes is lost so much in
formation and so many anecdotes
that should be recorded. Beaded
Wheels is the place to record
them. Your contributions will be
acknowledged , but don't worry
if they don't appear in the very
next issue. Historical articles
sometimes can and must take
second place to articles of current
events. The important thing is to
start the ball rolling, and that
means you and I. Some of you
may have read John A. Lee's
Roughnecks, Rolling Stones and
Rouseabouts, a fascinating book
written in a very easy manner
about New Zealand's swaggers.
M uch of the contents are taken
from letters written to John A.
Lee during the "thirties". We
could do similarly, and I assure
you we won 't take forty years to
print.

Finally, some members have
been having trouble locating me.
My address is: 21 Mahia Road,
Manurewa, Telephone 266-6824.

NORMAN DEWHURST

must be constantly carried out in
order that we maintain the stan
dard or improve it. The only
other option of course is to slip
backwards. With these thoughts
in mind we met the publishers
and the editorial committee and
had very frank and wide ranging
discussions. One of the points
arising which I wish to drive
home here is contributions and in
particular historical articles.

Our rules give priority to his
torical records above rallies,
spare parts, clubroorns, etc. and
we have opportunities to record
New Zealand 's motoring history
which are unique to us. It fol
lows that we have a responsibility
to act on those opportunities.
How often have you , after the
death of an old member or
"identity", wished that you had
listened to him or her more
keenly, or made notes at the
time? So much of our motoring
history is being lo rt because you
and I don't write it down. We
don't have to be great authors to
do it. Beaded Wheels Editorial
Committee have the ability and
the contacts to make an article
out of rough notes, or better
still a tape recording, but they
must have the raw material first.

Amongst the varied business
dealt with recently by your Execu
tive were two matters which I
would like to expand on here .

Due to circumstances entirely
beyond our control we are now
unable to host another FIVA
International Rally of the type
that has evolved so successfully
over the three Internationals held
in N.Z. so far . Con sequently it
was decided that the 1985 Inter
naional Rally will go ahead as
planned but will now be known
as the 1st Pan Pacific Rally, Vin
tage Car Club of N.Z.

We know that the rally will
continue to attract entries from
around the world , and particular
ly around the Pacific, and al
though it will not be a repeat of
any of the previous events it will
incorporate some of the best
features of them, plus some new
ideas. The Executive feel that
such a rally can only be a step
forward for vintage motoring and
international friendship, and will
certainly complement the vintage
activities arranged world wide.

The second matter involved this
magazine. While I consider that
'Beaded Wheels" is one of the top
in its class, there is always room
for improvement, and an "audit"
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Harley 8 Valve - a Flyer " its Day

INFROMOTION
Information's hard to get
Nicer cars are rarer.
INFrOMATION is your best
a specialist's no dearer
for any book that's listed yet
bring IN' FrO MOTION nearer. (sorry !)

Modest stocks, large lists of almost everything available we can
order or where to go if we can't and a growing ccllection of our
own references to assist the fascinating enquiries we get.
(s.a.e. always appreciated)

The* Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trentham House, 28 Wakefield St, Auckland 1. Telephone 790-959

( 0 we're in the Shorter Oxford )

'[
I

1

The eight-valve was roped onto
the flat-decked truck which was
the party's transport but they
soon had it unloaded. A rear
stand was produced and fitted,
and the fuel tank filled . Inciden
tally, some of the members of the
party, including the foreman and
the leading mechanic, with whom
at this time I didn't even have a
nodding acquaintanceship, be
came in later years among my
most treasured friends. All, alas,
have passed on. Well, I wandered
nonchalantly past the group sur
rounding the machine, giving
them a nod and endeavouring not
to appear too interested. They
didn't appear to suspect me of
espionage so I paused to watch
their doings. The rear wheel was
pulled around a few times until
it came up against compression,
and then a sharp tug brought the
engine into life.

I've heard some healthy-sound
ing power plants, but I don't
think that anything I had heard
before (or since!) has equalled
the ear-splitting crackle emanat
ing from those stubby pipes (a
friend of mine who once heard
this machine running later in its
career told me that the only thing
which he ever heard to match it
as an eardrum-splitter was the
notoriously noisy German
D.K.W. two- stroke racer which
he had heard while visiting the
LO.M. T .T. races) . Well, a few
minutes blipping warmed the
engine up, the rear stand was
removed, and the machine wheel
ed out onto the track with Len
Mangham astride. "Okay, boys!"
he called to his two hefty push
ers. "Keep on shoving for as long
as you can - these single-speed
jobs take a bit of getting under
way." The engine came to life in
a yard or so and the pushers
kept on the job until they were
left behind. Incidentally, the

thought crossed my mind (as it
did on several future occasions),
that a clutch and two-speed gear
box would be infinitely preferable
to the single-speed chug-and-jerk
system for making a quick get
away. However, the latter seemed
to be the "correct wear" for
racing jobs in those da ys especi
ally the big machines (inciden
tally, future developments proved
that my schoolboy notions on
this subject weren't really so far
"off the beam").

by Geoff Hockley

The machine soon picked up
speed and after two or three
warming-up laps Len started to
crack on the pace. Coming into
the front straight he was really
flying and came past the group at
the track side like the proverbial
grea sed lightning. I saw one of
the party click a stop-watch as
Len passed the group, and the
pace was on! Click went the
watch again as he completed the
lap at what seemed to me a
sizzling pace. I was unable to
hear the time which was an-

nounced, but from the satisfac
tion he displayed, it was evident
that the new arrival wasn't lack
ing in pace! Len pulled in at the
end of a couple more easier laps,
and the machine commenced a
painstaking check-over, after
which he got astride the big
mount again, the pushers-off did
their stuff , and he reeled off a
couple more laps before being
pulled in. Another half-hour saw
the machine loaded on to the
truck and heading for the city ,
easily outpacing my faithful
Matchless, which from memory
began to wilt a little if pushed
much over 35 m.p.h. Nevertheless,
without it I would not have wit
nessed the debut of a fascinating
new piece of racing machinery.
Shortly after this, I found, it was
shipped to the North Island,
where it commenced making its
presence felt on the grass circuits
in the hands of Len Mangham
for several seasons.

Well, the wheel of time always
has a habit of turning full circle,
and eventually, after several
years, the old mount turned up
again in Christchurch, bearing
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PARTS
1900 TO 1965

Mostly New Old Stock, but including many good
used items, i.e.

Head lig hts, side lights, tail lights, instruments, lenses,
bad ges, mascots, hub caps, pistons, rings, ge ars, seals,
bearings, valves , gaskets, brake parts, electrical pa~ts,

suspension and stee ring parts, rubbe r pa rts , accessories
( inc lud ing rad ios , heaters, spotlights, hub caps, etc ) .
Many 1Oo's of makes, Auburn to Zedel.
Try me on hard-to-find Jaguar parts , especially XK.

SEND YOUR ITEMISED LISTING TOGETHER WITH N.Z.
$1.00 CASH fo r 16 pag e parts availab il ity booklet sent
by return Ai r Mail to

A. J. (Tony) Noonan,
Obsolete Parts Co. ,
40 Comleroy Road ,
Kurrajong , N.S.W. 2758,
Australia.
Phone 045-732124

BANKCARD WELCOME

EASY EXIT! On later eight-valves
these open exhaust ports were
substituted for the earlier stub
pipes.

in a 500 c .c. scra tch race thi s
being abo ut the onl y occa sion in
two or three seasons he hadn 't
finished either last or nearly so.
On th is occa sion the ancient
steed mirac ulousl y uncor ked wha t
seemed to be about another 15
o r 20 m.p.h . or so. How come ?
Well , the ride r had hired , bought
or borrowed the front cylinder
off the old eight -va lve a nd grafted
it on his engine in place of the
antedeluvian side-valve cy linders
which was the origi nal equip
ment , and the result was sur
pr ising to say the least !

So my read ers (those of you
who have struggled so fa r) th is is
an acc ura te - as - possible - fro m 
memory sketch of one or two
little inciden ts co nnected with the
first eight-valve Harley-Davidso n
to reac h this country. I have
been un able to ascertain the final
fate of the old mou nt, but I have

the scars of battle and perhaps
minus a few of its original
" ho rses". (It was the practice of
the d istributors to withdraw
machines after severa l yea rs of
st renuous competition and re
place them with the late st ver 
sions.) Neverthele ss the old 1917
job which I had seen make its
debut so many years before
hadn 't lost all its kick by any
mean s. It had been taken over
by one of the doyens of Christ
chu rch motor-cycl ing old -timers
of that period Fred Haworth.
Sometime in the mid-1920's
he turn ed up with it to the
annua l electrica lly-timed flying
mile event organised by the
Pio neer M otor Club, and on a
wet and soggy beach exceeded
the 90 m.p.h. mark fo r the first
time in the histo ry of the event.

I also reca ll a no ther beac h rac
ing event in which the old "eight"
indirectly p layed a part. An en
thu sia stic amateur beach racer,
who was not d isheartened by his
continued lack of success, (his
mount was an antiqua ted
Triump h or B.S.A.-I can't re
call which) once flabbergasted the
officials and spectators by run
ning awa y from the entire field
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timing gear and case.



been given to und erstand th at
what remained of it went und er
the hammer when the H aworth
esta blishment closed down at the
death of the pr op rietor.

Some years passed befo re an
other eight-valve appea red on
the Chr istchurch scene- th is was
in the late 1920's on the fine
one-mile cours e at New Brighton
(long since demol ished an d now
the site of Q.E.II Park) the rider
bein g the ren owned Percy Cole
man . His mount was one of the
last eight-valves, easi ly dis
tingui shable by its enormous
open exhaust po rts instead of the
stub exha ust pipes on the ea rlier
mod els and by a clutch and two
speed gearbox! Incidentally
Co leman rod e one of the most
exciting rac es of hi s career at
thi s meeting when sta r ting from
the scratch ma rk in an 8-mile
open hand icap race and conced
ing some tremendous sta rts, he
mowed down the entire field and
ca ught the limit men only a few
yards from the finish on the last

lap . Also about thi s perio d, th is
sa me machine was brought down
to Chr istchurch by Harry Ma ng
ham , Len 's younger brothe r, on
the occas ion of the annua l fly
ing mile event, in which the first
eight-valve had distingui shed it
self man y years before. H arry
created somewha t of a sensa tion
by clockin g 110.5 m.p.h., easi ly
defeating the opposition and es
ta blishing a mark which I fa ncy
still sta nds as a N ew Brighton
beach flying mile reco rd .

" I suppose the "eight s" are
just abo ut as extinct as din osaurs
now ad ays," rem arked an old
ex-mo to rcyclist friend of m ine
who had dropped in for a visit
a nd had picked up the above
priceless m.s. for a brie f scrutiny.

" Well, not quite", I repli ed,
and told him that only a few
miles from here is one of the few
specime ns of eight-valve engine s
st ill in existence anywhere
certai nly the only one in thi s
country, to the best of my know
ledge. I've seen photograph s of a

beautifull y-restored spec imen in
En gland, and of course there are
a few very fine examples in the
hand s of collectors in the U .S.
But the K iwi specimen is out
standing not for its rarity a lone,
but fo r the sp lend id resto rati on
job which the owner ha s mad e of
it, which puts it in the front rank
of rare items. Thanks to his co 
operat ion I hope that in our next
issue I'll be a ble to give read ers
full details of this very fine piece
of restorati on. •

(To be continued)

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non-delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publ ishers of Beaded
Wheels, p.a . Box 13140,
Christchurch .

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Specialists in ...

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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Pebblebrook Hillclimb
Always on the lookout for

interesting sprint and hillclimb
courses, the North Shore Branch
in November revisited Pebble
brook, a private road leading to
a long-disused quarry in the hills
east of Kaukapakapa. It's a plea.
sant little spot, in a blind valley
surrounded by bush-covered hills,
with the 0.7-mile course winding
upwards with mostly gentle
gradients, through a dip and over
a narrow bridge, and ending just
short of the quarry itself.

The organisers put in some
effort on the road, grading and
filling in a hole or two, and were
rewarded with a recognisably
rising trend in entries, ]3 drivers
taking part in or on ]2 vehicles.
Ian Hallett's work on the elec
tronic timing gear has resulted in
ever-increasing levels of efficiency
and reliability, and even the

weather turned out to be warm
and sunny for most of the day .

Things were touch-and-go for
a while, however. The normal
seven-day cycle of fine weekdays,
rotten weekends brought torren
tial rain all the previous night,
and it persisted right up until

by John King

8 o'clock on the morning of the
event. The road was naturally
very muddy and slippery, but
after some speculation on whether
Mike Greig should organise an
Indajit Trial Mk. 2, the start was
delayed until after lunch to give
things a chance to dry out. Even
though conditions were far from
ideal, five runs were made during
the afternoon.

A couple of entries failed to
turn up, probably because of the

night', atrocious weather. Alan
Dray could attend only in the
morning because of family com
mitments, and so his Vauxhall
30/98, a likely contender for
fastest vintage time, wasn't seen
on the hill.

Four intrepid motorcyclists
competed, rather cautiously in
view of the slippery conditions,
and all were sports model bikes
which sounded glorious on their
straight pipe s. Oldest was John
Sirnpson's venerable two-stroke
Sun , no sluggard at ] min. 16.75
secs in spite of having only ]75
cc; and newest was Ian McCully's
Vincent Comet, I: 12.28. Fastes1
bike was Syd Kirwan's 1935
Norton Model 30 International,
at I: 12.02, while somewhere in
the middle of all that came Ian
Hallett on his Model 90 Sunbeam
(l : 13.35), heaving sighs of relief

Bill Miller crosses the Bridge in his 1930 Buick. Photos John King.
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-" ( Syd Kirwan, 1935 Norton. The Fastest Motorcycle.

$."" ;.,..."" ._- ' "

Barry Gray moves off the start line, while Mike Greig mans Ihe hockey stick.

at finding the stoppage on his
first timed run was caused only
by a fouled plug.

An encouraging proportion of
vintage cars took part, and put up
some respectable scores. Brian
Johnstone was much the fastest
in his 1925 Sunbeam 20/60
Sports Tourer, dramatically im
proving on his earlier times to
clock 1: 10.25 on his last run,
1.52 seconds better than John
Gairdner in his Sunbeam tourer
of similar vintage but lacking the
sports specification.

Nelson member John Stanley
drove John Hearne's Riley
Brooklands, steadily improving
his times to finish the day with
I: 12.91. Challenging him for
Muddiest Time of Day (and per
haps just edging him out) was
Lyle Chambers in his 1931 BSA
Special, at a slight disadvantage
with its FWD in the conditions,
and managing 1: 13.53. From
Auckland came Bill Miller, who
did 1: 25.81 in his 1930 Buick
Roadster, the only non-British
vehicle present.

Among the postwar entries, Pat
Bren had brought her early
Austin-Healey 100/4 all the way
from Hawke's Bay, to record a
cautious 1: 22;88. Chris North, on
the other hand, drove the same
car with considerably less
decorum for 1 : 04.54, FTD.
Barry Gay, probably North
Shore's most consistent competi
tor in his MG TC, was unusual
in that his fastest run, I: 07.08,
was also his first, but the same
certainly could not be said of
Henry Grimshaw. He made the
first timed run of the afternoon,
and the minutes ticked by with
no sign of his TR3, which had
developed obscure electrical prob
lems and stopped en route. That
time of 4: 38.0 I was immediately
beaten by everybody, and Henry

I

later whittled his runs down to
I: 14.66.

It was a pleasant day, with
nobody having any mechanical
problems or drama on the road.

Pebblebrook's locality makes it
one of the prettiest hillclimb sites
near Auckland, and North Shore
hopes to be able to use it
again. •
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A Decade of Motoring
With the high price of fuel in

the 1980s it could have been
expected that organised vintage
motoring would have been seri
ously affected. Already though it
is quite obvious that the contrary
is the case and it seems that mem
bers are now clamouring for the
club to organise major events,
perhaps to take the place of the
motoring (not necessarily vintage)
that people were previously able
to afford to do for fun most
weekends. Whatever the reason,
the decade began with a fantas
tically successful International
Rally in Rotorua bigger than
anything previously contemplated
and for most participants, much
better than anything hitherto.

Hot on the heels of this the
South Canterbury Branch hosted
a National Rally in Easter 1981
that produced an exceptional
turnout and many National Cal
endar events since have reported
a similar trend of high attend
ances. Soon there will be two
"Island" Rallies - a South Island
Rally at Invercargill and a North
Island Rally at Tauranga
where again large turnouts are
expected. The long distance cal
endar of events shows a full
programme of coming National,
North and South Island events.

With this trend in mind the
club lodged an application with
FlVA (the International Federa
tion of Vintage Car Clubs) for
an International Rally in 1985.
To our intense disappointment
this application was unsuccessful
and the International for 1985
was awarded to France, to whom
however, we wish every success
for their event. At the same time
new regulations were passed for
the conduct of International
Rallies which basically recognise
European conditions but will pre
clude International Rallies as we
have known them in New Zea
land and indeed the Southern

PAGE EIGHT

Hemisphere. Principal among
these were the entry restriction
to a maximum of 200 vehicles
and a necessity for 10% mini
mum foreign vehicle participation.

Obviously there was no point
in lodging an application for a
later date so the elected Execu
tive of the club unanimously
resolved to hold a major event,
still inviting overseas participa
tion, to be known as The First

by Barry Barnes

Pan-Pacific Rally - Vintage Car
Club of New Zealand. The or
ganisation of this event has been
entrusted to the committee
elected at the Annual Conference
in Whangarei to administer the
proposed 1985 International
Rally. This is made up as follows :
President of the Vintage Car
Club of New Zealand, presently
Norm Dewhurst (Auckland);
Rally Director, Lionel Priest
(Hawkes Bay); Rally Secretary,
Norm Skevington (Canterbury) ;
Rank Controller, Colin Keenan
(N orth Shore); Rally Relations
Officer, Warren Birch (Welling
ton); Publicity Officer, Barry
Barnes (Southland).

In addition a working group
of members basically domiciled
in Christchurch has been set up
who will be responsible to the
committee.
Rally Routes, Bruce Halligan
(Canterbury); Assistant Secre
taries and Rally Office Adminis
tration, Ross Butler (Canterbury),
Keith Buckley (Canterbury),
Clynt Inns (Banks Peninsula);
Vehicle parking, Robin Yates
(Canterbury); Gymkhana/Field
Test, Bob Scott (Banks Penin
sula); Entertainment, Terry Me
Quinn (Canterbury); Programme
and souvenir booklet, Bruce
Bartlett (Banks Peninsula); News
letter, Ivan Taylor (Canterbury);

Results, Ken Macefield (Canter
bury), Rob Knight (Manawatu);
Insurance Adviser and Speed
Events, Ron Hasell (Banks
Peninsula).

Planning in the basics is well
advanced with headquarters being
booked at Addington Raceway.
This magnificent complex is
ideally suited to our needs with
ample sealed parking and admir
able facilities for administrative
and social purposes. The Rally
routes are being closely investi
gated as is the finalising of the
motoring format. The Rally it
self will span the period 24th
February17th March 1985. Pro
gress reports will become a
regular feature of Beaded Wheels.
Meanwhile the message to the
membership must be - Decide
now to be at 'The Pan Pacific"
and start working it's only
three years away.

The Pan Pacific is, however,
not the end of the proposed
motoring scene for the 1980s.
The following year, 1986, will see
another first for New Zealand,
a number of rallies held over
Easter to the same basic format
at different venues. This event is
to commemorate 100 years of
motoring and is to be known as
"The 100th". Planning is advanc
ing under a centralised committee
headed by Ken Macefield (Can
terbury Branch) whose team of
enthusiastic helpers comprises:
Dereck Brownie, Secretary (South
Canterbury); Ron Hasell, Trea
surer (Banks Peninsula); Brian
Goodman (South Canterbury);
Earl Preston (Canterbury); Arthur
Ainsworth (Canterbury).

Currently several branches have
indicated their interest in hosting
a venue and deciding just where
the venues are going to be will
be amongst the early decisions for
the planning committee. To create
interest just before the event
proper it is proposed to run a



New Zea land-long tour and
a lready severa l people are intend
ing to tak e their veh icles on the
full trek though it is expected
that most participants will travel
only a portion of the tour, per
hap s in some cases taking them
to the venu e of their choice for
the rally proper.

The ra llies themselves will fo l
low similar lines to the successful
event s run in the past over Ea ster
weekends - National, North and
South Island ra llies. The a im is
to mak e this eve nt within the
reach of a ll memb ers and thu s get
the vast majority of our motor
ing memb ers on the road to cele
br ate lOO years of motoring.

Wh at of 1987 and beyond ?
N oth ing is planned yet but if the
first part of thi s decade is an y
indica tion th ere will be no lack
of mot orin g events to keep our
club on the move. •

Book Review
"Ha rley- D avidso n , Th e Milwau
kee M arvel" , by Harry V. Sucher.
Fo ulis / H ay nes Y eo vil, England.
$41.95. 283 pp, numerous B & W
illustration s. A vailable from F ro
ward Boo ks, Auckland and
Fisher's Books, Christchurch.

This book is a co mpa nion to
Sucher's ea rlier " Ind ian - Th e
Ir on Redskin" by the sa me pub
lisher, and although its pri ce is
high, it is a major contribution
to the literature of the American
mot orcycle.

Harl eys, of course, have been
around since the dawn of motor
cycli ng and a part of the N .Z.
scene from the earl iest days to
the present. Severa l photos in
th is book in fac t a re of the N .Z.
scene, our ow n Ge off H ockley
appea ring in one of them, and his
"Pea shoo ter" in another.

T he book is a must for Harley
iron benders and is recommended
to any motorcycl ist interested not
on ly in Ameri can iron, but also
Jap ane se! H-D figur ed promin
ently in the ea rly days of the Jap

ind ustry, and Jap an , surp risingly,
is tod ay Harley's biggest export
market, and apart from Ca nada,
it would appear Germ an y, Brit ain
and Au stralia are next. This is
quite ironic considerin g the re la
tive position of the Br itish bike
indu stry versus the Am er ican say ,
25 year s ago, and makes me
wonde r how the Jap s and the
ete rna l H arley will be fari ng say
25 yea rs from no w. (Despit e yea rs
of assa ults from the major Jap
mak es, Harley remai ns tod ay
wha t it has been fro m tim e
immemo ria l - the biggest manu
fac turer of big-iron bikes in the
world.)

N o review is really conv incing
with out at least some cri ticism.
Despite the excellence of th is
book , it's not difficult to come up
with plent y. Sucher is a pr acti sing
vete rina ria n and ghos twri ting
journa list. This may in some way
explain the plethora of old ma ids
tales abo ut a ll sorts of indu stry
lead ers and motorcycling person
alities fr om Floyd Clymer to
Wait er D avidson, with which
Sucher spices up his story. The
book is replete with: " it is sa id",
"r umo ur has it", "the story goes",
and so on, ad infin itum , ad
nau seum . In many cases, there is
abso lutely no substa ntiation of
the goss ip offered . Real history
is not goss ip, speculation, conjec
ture, and wha t-might-have-been.
Th e latter, of course, is almos t
knee-jerk reflex when we have, as
in th is case, an Indian fan wr iting
abo ut Harley-Davidson. Th e win
ner needs no excuses, the loser
always has a carload of them.

A few examples:
(a) the classic Harley fork, pos
sibly the finest, and certa inly one
of the most famous of its day,
is attacked as suspect, if not
downri ght unsati sfactory. Sucher
immed iately ru ns into trouble
because of its widespread use at
Brookland s on the fastest and
most powerful reco rd breakers of
the vintage yea rs, but he has a
stri ng of ingenious explanations
to cov er all th is. Ironically, no
mention whatever is mad e of
George Brough, who used Harley

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

fo rks on his Br ou gh Supe riors
becau se he found no other fork
to co mpa re with it. Possibly th is
is an old Indian han gup dat ing
from the leaf-sprin g Indian fro nt
fork, butt of innumerabl e jokes
a bo ut its ungainl y appearance
co mpa red with the cleanlined
H arl ey design .
(b) The 1,000 cc 61 E H arl ey
model introd uced in 1936 and
developed for decades (derivat ives
of the engine a re still in current
p roduction) comes in for heavy
cri ticism. Some of the cri tic ism
is justified, but it is d ifficult to
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gaged in Vintage and Veteran
motoring and whose history dates
from some period in the time of
the VCC of GB. Our own
involvement in the World scene
is well covered with the Haast
1965. Nelson 1972 and Rotorua
1980 FIVA International Rallies
and to quote, 'They (VCC NZ)
have shown the rest of the world
what can be done in combined
events for machines of all tastes;

,
1900 Daimler of Queen Victoria. Restored under the supervision of

members of the Veteran Car Club.

all unfortunately now deceased.
The foreword to the book was
written by Sammy Davis in July
1979, eighteen months before his
sad death on his 94th birthday.

As a photographic record alone
it would have few equals and
credit is freely given to all who
contributed, mostly in photos,
with the authors writing of the
story. Overseas forewords come
from the principal countries en-

"The Veteran Car Club 50 years
Pictorial History"

This beautifully produced 176
page book has been written
jointly by Elizabeth Nagle and
Michael Sedgwick and is a credit
to them both.

What can one say about a book
which so faithfully follows the 50
years of the Veteran Car Club of
Great Britain? It is not a story
of Rolls Royce or of any particu
lar marque, though there is photo
and writeup of the only R.R.
which is eligible to enter the
Brighton Veteran run. It tells so
much of the many great names
from the commencement of the
club by S. C. H. Sammy) Davis,
John Wylie and Jackie Masters
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resist the conclusion that the
attack is partly prompted by the
61 E's painful superiority over
any Indian design, then or sub
sequently. Ironically, Sucher
claims its top speed was exagger
ated, then proceeds to credit the
contemporary Indian Chief with
a 95 mph top speed. In fact, the
Chief, when tested by Phil Irving
during "Vindian" experiments (a
Vincent engine in the Chief
frame) was found to be incapable
of bettering 85 mph, and that
only for brief bursts.
(c) Throughout the book, there is
a touching presentation of Indian
in the role of "noble, honest
Injun", and a paranoiac casting
of Harley-Davidson as the Big
Bad Milwaukee Mafia. After
about a couple of dozen anec
dotes, this begins to pall a bit.
(d) Finally, being myself the
author of a definitive book on
Harley Davidson published at
least ten years before Sucher's, I
was amused to read claims for
his publication as the first of its
kind . In fact, despite some
obvious borrowing from my
book, and despite an extensive
"bibliography", Sucher nowhere
mentions either me or the Ballan.
tine book I wrote over ten years
ago. Maybe it was galling to be
headed off so long ago by a mere
Kiwi.

MAURICE D. HENDRY
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The 11186 HAMMEL. Still in occasional us; :' R~:cenllY co~pl~t~d a Bri~hton

and th is vehicle mechanica lly
restored under the direction of
the late Evely n Mawer (another
great person age in VCC history)
was en tered in the Golden Jubilee
Rally by Her Maje sty Queen
El iza beth II and driven by
H.R .H . Pr ince Michael of Kent,
a signal hon our for the VCc.

T he book is published by the
Veter an Car Club of Great
Britain and di stributed in U.K.
and overseas by Men osh ire Ltd .
We have not at th is s tage been
a ble to discover either the price
or if a N .Z. age nt will be
appoi nted, altho ug h Fi shers
Book shop, Chr istch urch would
be interes ted.

By S.B.

run.
fur ther, they must now be the
leading exponents of the massive
F.I.V.A. Internatio nal Rally that
succeeds".

The 1894 Bremer reputed to be
the olde st surviving Brit ish petro l
driven car is mentioned (see the
story of the Bremer in this issue )
and also the oldest petrol driven

car the 1886 H ammel which ra n
again in Harry Browell's 195 1
Copenhagen Ra lly, later in the
Brighton of 1954 and was on the
road again in the 1974 ra lly in
Denmark.

Royal involvement in Vete ran
Motoring is with Queen Victoria 's
1900 Daimler registration A7. ,qOS PRO SPFR LAMBERT

$42.50

$28.45
$24.15

$46.40
$11.00
$30.95
$36.50
$31.50
$41.50
$34.10

DE LUXE BOOKS FROM U,S,A. AND U.K. Ford Antique Reprint Manual
1928-36 $14.55

Chevrolet U.S.A. 1. 1946-59 Chevrolet _ Coming of
Pontiac - Complete $50.95 Age 1911-42

History $44.80 The Hot One -
Encyl. American Steam Chevrolet 1955-1951

Traction Engines $33.25 The Ford Road 1903-18
American Farm Tractors $40.95 Ford Service Bulletin
American Truck Spotters 1928-1931

Guide 1920-1910 $20.90 Restoring the Open "A"s
American Car Spotters Guide 10 years Buick

1920-39 $19.35 Ford Trucks since 1905
1940-65 $20.90 Henry's Lady

Jaguar Saloon Cars $81.50 The Nifty Fifties
From Here to Obscurity 10 Years of Chrysler

Model T Ford 1909-21 $31.50 (add $1 .50 postage per vol.)

En~~3t;2erican Cars $34.95 FISHERS BOOKSHOP
150 yrs International Harvester 564 Colombo Street, Christchu rch 1.
(Due early March approx $34.95) Telephone 68 -780

Prices a re approximate, a deposit will secure any book.
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The Bremer Car
The Bremer Car was built at

the beginning of the last decade
of the 19th century by Frederick
Bremer, a resident of Waltham
stow, England, in his own work
shop behind his mother's house
in Connaught Road . Bremer, who
was born in 1872, was a young
engineer and plumber, with an
enquiring mind and plenty of
patience. He is said to have start
ed with the idea of fitting a gas
engine to a bicycle to reduce the
effort required, and progressed
from this line of thought in a
practical manner, with the result
that the Bremer Car first took to
the road during 1894.

Bremer continued to improve
the car for a few years. It was
not long however before his very
able brain turned to other mat
ters, and the car was relegated
to the shed and almost forgotten.
Hence, when the Motor Registra
tion Act of 1903 became law,
Bremer did not bother to register
his car - a seemingly minor
point which contributed much to
the difficulties of getting the car
back on the road in 1963.

Apart from a short period just
before the 1914-18 war war when
the car was exhibited at the
Motor Exhibition, Bremer ap
pea rs to have ignored it until he
heard of the projected Waltham
stow Museum some time in 1929.
He promptly offered the car as
an exhibit, and it was, naturally,
accepted. M r Bremer seems to
have been very pleased to think
that Walthamstow schoolchildren
would always be able to see the
first car built in Britain, and be
proud that it came from their
own borough.

The Bremer Car was on show
at Vestry Houses from 1931
until 1962 when it was withdrawn
for restoration. Several times over
the years it had been noticed by
those interested in the history of
the automobile. Indeed, in 1939
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a real attempt to investigate its
early history was made by a
member of the Veteran Car Club
- Commander Davies - who
made several visits to Waltham
stow and interviewed Bremer on
two or three occasions. Mr
Bremer was in his sixties by then,
but was able to give Commander
Davies considerable information
on the development years. His
notes made up at this time have
since proved very useful, but any
attempt to undertake restoration
work was clearly out of the
question with the 1939-45 war in
progress.

Mr Bremer died in 1941 and is
buried in St Marys Churchyard,
Walthamstow. The car, on dis
play in the museum, was a con
stant source of interest to school
parties and other visitors who
came to see the local historical
exhibits, but its condition remain
ed untouched, and with the years
was gradually deteriorating.

In 1961 two local car enthu
siasts applied to the Walthamstow
Council for some action to be
taken to save the vehicle from
rusting away before it was too
late. The council granted its per
mission for them to undertake
the restoration and provided a
lock -up garage in which they
could carry out the work.

It was immediately obvious that
complete dismantling was essen
tial. Rust hac! penetrated all the
iron work, and the timber body,
although sound, had been sub
jected to rough painting several
times over. Clearly a fresh start
was indicated. In addition, one
or two parts were missing, and
suitable replacements would have
to be made, with the help of early
photographs.

The latter half of 1962 was
taken up entirely with stripping
and cleaning all the metal parts
of the car. Although some were
badly pitted with rust, almost all

were able to be refitted, and also
remained sufficiently strong for
safety should the car be put back
into running. One exception was
a cast iron pulley , which was
badly cracked in two places. It
was possible however to use the
broken pulley as a pattern for the
casting of a replacement, which
is, therefore, a replica of the
original even down to the dis
torted web .

In order to ensure that the car
would not need further restora
tion for many years to come, it
was decided that all iron or steel
parts should be given two coats
of modern protective primer,
apart from this, all the paint that
has been used in the work of
restoration has been made up
similarly to the paints available
in the last century, with pigments
then in common useage.

The original tyres belonging to
the car had long since disappear
ed - all that remained was the
wreckage of leather pneumatic
tyres that Bremer himself had
tried out at some later date. These
were now discarded, to be re
placed by solid rubber tyres with
a wire through the centre, almost
certainly the type originally fitted .
A number of drip feed lubricators
had also been lost over the years.
These have been replaced by the
closest type available today.

During 1963 the car was gradu
ally re-assembled, receiving many
coats of paint in the process
Each part was tested as it was
refitted . The cooling tanks fitted
on either side at the back of the
car were found to leak. Mad!
only of sheet copper with sold·
ered joints, over the years anony;
mous children had first removed
the filler caps, and then filled the
tanks with toffee papers and othei
rubbish . It was necessary te
unsolder all joints to remove tht
unwanted materials which als i
gave an opportunity to knock ou



a nu mber of dent s that had ap
pea red. The tanks were then
re-so lde red and new filler cap s
were made - - as near as po .sible
to the origi na I pattern . Va rious
nut s an d bolts a lso had to be
replaced and in each case a sub
stitute of exactl y the sa me sty le
was fo und - in man y cases these
are even olde r than the o riginal.

Of the origi na l uph olste ry
noth ing rem ained except the two
wings of the sea t - in a very
poor cond ition . Luckily the miss
ing cush ions were clearl y show n
in on e of the old ph otographs.
Thi s and the sea t were taken to
a workshop spec ia lising in Vic
tori an uph olste ry where new up
holstery in replica style, was
fitted . Made from leather and
horse ha ir, it is correct even to
the number of buttons.

By mid- I963 the car was read y
for tri als. Th e la rt item fitted was
a new co pper petrol tank, mad e
to the origina l d imen sion s, but ,
for reaso ns of sa fe ty, fash ioned
from mu ch th ick er mater ia l. F ue l
supplies fr om the modern pump
would be useless for the Bremer
Car, but supp lies of 19th ce ntury
type 'petro l' a re st ill ava ila ble.
T wo gallons were obtained and ,
af ter man y atte mpts, in the
autumn of 1963, the car was
reluctantly persuaded to run .

After two o r three weeks spent
on ad justments it was decided to
enter the Bremer Car fo r the
Bright on Vet eran Car Run , and
app lica tio n was made for a Road
Fund Licence. Difficulties were
immediately experienced with the
Road T ra ffic Act s and the Con
st ruct ion a nd U se Re gulations,
and un fortunately it became
necessa ry to withdraw from the
1963 Bright on Run.

Applicat ion was then made to
the M inister of Transport, a nd
a n ame nd me nt to the Regulati on s
was eventua lly introduced which
permitted the Bremer Ca r aga in
to tak e to the roa d. Mean time
the car managed an aggrega te of
twenty miles aro und the fo unta in
in front of the Waltham stow
T own H all. Th e Brem er Car
entered for the Bright on Run in

November 1964 a nd covered 17
miles before the crankshaft bro ke
- it therefore co mpleted the
journ ey on the back of a Wal
thamstow Corpora tio n lorry. It
was seen in the Lord Mayo r's

show in the same month , entere d
the Veteran Car Clu b's Crysta l
Palace rally in Jul y 1965, and
fina lly co mpleted the Bright on
Run in N ovember 1965. Its t ime
on the journey was 7 ho urs 55
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Copied from VCCAQ "Veteran Torque"

BOSCH MAGNETO DATING . . . .

It appears Messrs BOSCH consecutively numbered all magnetos
manufactured, irrespective of type and size.

1900 up to 6099 1908 up to 251268
1901 up to 9639 1909 up to 434566
1902 up to 14417 1910 up to 646345
1903 up to 24134 1911 up to 933508
1904 up to 42571 1912 up to 1335331
1905 up to 75753 1913 up to 1567965
1906 up to 123210 1914 up to 1758030
1907 up to 185329 1915 up to 1798093

A rticle reprinted from brochun
produced by London Borough 0 ,

Waltham Forest Libraries am
the A rts Department.

tyre (the foot gear is missing )
The stub axles swivel on centre
pivots on the front axle, tht
steering is differential and i:
operated by a tiller arm on the
dash board, the tiller bein j
adjustable for height by slidinj
up or down the column. The
petrol tank (missing) was fitted te
the front of the dash boarc
(replica now in place).

The original wheels were fittec
with solid tyres.

In the design of the frame i
will be noticed that the cross bar:
holding the engine subframe ir
position also carry the springs.

In making the sparking plug
glass, clay pipe sterns, mica anc
fibre were used for insulation
The plug has a piece of indes
tructible gas engine ignition tub
as an insulator.

The driving speed of the ea
was 15 to 20 miles an hour. Ove:
that speed the car was difficul
to drive owing to the short wheel
base and the high compression 0:
the engine . At the time of tht
car's entry into the Walthamstow
Museum (1933) it requirec
two hands to pull over tht
compression.

This car ran on the road ir
December, 1894, but the bod;
was not complete until Januar;
1895. •

of gas to the engine is regulated
by a throttle fitted to the induc
tion pipe and extra air is admitted
to the engine at high speed by a
small air valve fitted under the
dome on the engine. The car
buretter has been reconstructed
owing to damage by fire.

The engine is water-cooled, the
water being carried in tanks
placed on each side of the body.

The car is driven by means of
crossed belts from flywheel
pulleys to fast and loo se pulleys
on the countershaft, then by
chains to sprockets on the rear
wheels. The centre pulley is fitted
with a differential gear and trans
mits the power to the rear wheels,
the other pulleys running loose.
The speeds are obtained by slid
ing one of the belts from a loose
pulley to the centre pulley, the
other belt running idle, the slid
ing or striking operation being
operated by the two levers on the
dash board. (One set of striking
gears is missing). Owing to the
different diameters of the pulleys
on the flywheel, fast and slow
speeds are obtained by the sliding
belts.

The countershaft is adjustable
by means of two bolts fitted to
each bearing. It wiII be noticed
that the holes on the brackets are
radial slots so that the counter
shaft can be adjusted for distance
from the rear axle for the purpose
of tightening chains or belts. The
brake is by a hand-lever operating
on the spoon brakes on each rear

minutes, and it used three gallons
of petrol, twelve gallons of water,
and half a gallon of oil during
the 54 mile run.

In August 1968 the car return
ed to the museum where it is now
on permanent display.

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF

CONSTRUCTION
The engine is a single cylinder

horizontal bore 3 5/16" stroke
5 3/ 16" water-jacket and cylinder
liner. The head water jacket and
cast-iron liner are held in posi
tion by four studs screwed in the
bedplate and tightened by nuts on
the head . The flywheel is balanc
ed. The engine is fitted with half
compression for starting and is
automatically changed to full
compression by lifting a trigger
on the cam rocker, a spring
pushing the rocker over. The
small spring on the trigger is for
keeping the trigger in a slot in
the cam rocker spindle. The inlet
valve is automatic, and the
exhaust valve tappet is adjustable.
Under the dome of the induction
pipe there is fitted a small air
valve. The engine is lubricated by
wick and drip feed lubricators.
The cylinder and piston are lub
ricated by a lubricator placed on
top of the cylinder, the oil passing
through the cylinder to the piston,
thence round and through the
piston to the gudgeon pin bush
in the connecting rod when the
piston reaches the bottom of the
stroke. The big-end is lubricated
by a wick lubricator, the main
bearings by drip feed lubricators.

Ignition is by trembler coil and
wipe contact, and is variable.

The carburetter is fitted with a
cork float and is adjustable for
petrol level, the vapourising
chamber is fitted with wicks and
is water-heated by means of a
false bottom to the vapouriser. A
mixture regulator is fitted, and
means are provided for air to
pass through the petrol to replace
the vapour drawn off, and by
turning the mixture regulator the
amount of air is varied in pro
portion to vapour. The amount
PAGE FOURTEEN



Fluid Facts PART 1

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS RELATING TO HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS

With the growing number of
hydraulic equipped vehicles own
ed by club members it is timely
to consider some of the prob
lems associated wih such systems.
To those persons quick to com
ment on an article seemingly
directed toward more modern
vehicles, I would like to point
out that hydraulic brakes and
other hydraulically actuated
systems have been around for
approaching 55 years. This article
refers to all hydraulic systems;
brakes and clutches, on all
vehicles, old and modern.

Initially, the choice of hydrau
lic fluid was restricted by the
hydraulic component materials
available, particularly for the
seals . Leather was unsuitable for
the high pressures involved and
the only satisfactory material was
natural rubber. As rubber dis
solved in mineral oils and water
freezes and leads to corrosion of
the hydraulic metal components,
this left only an alchohol fluid as
a suitable liquid. Such fluids are
commonly known as Glycols.
However, in spite of advances in
rubber technology, most manu
facturers are still specifying
glycol based fluids for use in
their vehicles, if only for the
reason that such fluids are readilv
available. Cynics would say that
planned obsolescence has a lot
to do with it.

So what are the problems
associated with glycols. Plenty!
The most obvious one is paint
damage-I suppose all of us have
seen the stripping effect through
careless handling during topping
up of the master cylinders. And
why were you topping up the
system? Probably you were re
placing lost fluid which has
leaked out through wear in the
components, which is another of
the problems. Glycols are not a
lubricant in their own right.

More likely, the wear was caused
by corrosion of parts, the corro
sion being generated by water
contamination in the hydraulic
fluid. Being hygroscopic, glycol
fluids begin to absorb water
from the moment of manufacture,
thereby limiting the shelf life as
well as the period of automotive
use. Because the hygroscopic
disadvantages are the most
serious drawback to glycol fluids,
a closer look at this aspect is
worth the effort.

by Wheelnut

On manufacture, glycol fluids
are required to meet the U.S.A.
Department of Transport speci
fications, these applying equally
in Australia and by default to
New Zealand. The minimum
standard (D.O.T. 3) calls for a
liquid with a boiling point
of not less than 205 deg. C (centi
grade) which, should the water
content remain constant as at
manufacture, would be satisfac
tory. Unfortunately, as many
tests both in N .Z. and overseas
have indicated, the rate of
absorption is a minimum of ] %
water per year, in some cases as
high as 2%. While this may not
appear to be much, bear in mind
that all of these tests were based
on samples taken from the master
cylinders. As nearly all the water
intake is through the flexible
hoses at the wheels or bellhousing,
and the fluid does not circulate
throughout the hydraulic system,
the fluid at the slave cylinders
will be significantly more contam
inated with water. By the time a
contamination level of 4 % has
been reached, the boiling point
is down to 130 deg. C. The more
water it absorbs, the lower its
boiling point becomes. For
clutches, this is not a problem

but for brakes, there is an in
herent danger. For the vintage
enthusiast whose PV or PWV is
not in constant use, the absorp
tion continues even while the
vehicle is garaged. This means
that if the vehicle is left for a
considerable period of time, the
brakes will not be in the same
condition as when last used.

When the brakes are used, the
energy is dissipated in the form
of heat, a high percentage of
which is absorbed in the brake
fluid. A recent test in N.Z. with
modern vehicles concluded that
on a descent of a hill like the
Rimutakas, brake fluid tempera
tures in the range of ]25 to ]45
deg. C were possible, depending
on the all up weight of the
vehicle. For older vehicles of the
types used by our club members,
the brakes and their cooling is
likely to be more inefficient and
therefore higher temperatures can
be expected. Combine the gener
ated temperatures with the water
instigated lower boiling point and
the result is Vapour Lock. Brake
fluid as a liquid does not com
press but when it boils, the result
ing vapour does compress. When
you press the brake pedal, you
are merely compressing the
vapour instead of actuating the
brake shoes. Instantly you have
no brakes! Incidentally, don 't
make the mistake of stopping to
'cool your brakes'. Such a prac
tice can increase the brake fluid
temperature by as much as 34
deg. C within the first 10-20
minutes of your stop.

The immediate answer is to
change your brake fluid regularly,
most manufacturers recommend
ing 30,000 miles or 3 year inter
vals. However, a Ministry of
Transport and insurance company
supported survey showed 68 % of
fluid samples from accident in
volved vehicles to have vapour
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lock temperatures below 145 deg.
C. A further 12 month sampling
in three N .Z . cities showed 71 0/..
had a vapour lock temperature
below the mooted 155 deg. C.
safety limit and 49 'X, were 145
deg. C or less. While these
samples were all from the master
cylinders, comparisons taken
from wheel cylinders tended to
be 25 deg. C lower than the

ma ster cylinders . It was therefore
estimated that 80 to 90 percent of
vehicles on N .Z . roads could
have brake fluid below the sug
gested safety limit! Obviously,
most drivers, including you and
me, are not adhering to the
manufacturers' recommendations,
and, in spite of this article, you
are not likely to change your
ha bits.

Well, there is an answer to
all the se problems, it being the
substitution of the glycol fluid s
with Silicone brake fluids . In the
next part of this article, I will
detail the properties of Silicone
and the correct way in which to
u:e this marvellous fluid. •

(To be continued)

The Club's Old Vehicles Part 8

It is hard to understand the
reasoning behind the body style
of the coupe, inasmuch it is a
vehicle that for the most part is
only a two seater and if a rumble
(or dickey) seat is fitted, has little
in the way of luggage carrying
capacity. However, in their day,
the coupe was widely used by
doctors, businessmen, salesmen
and commercial travellers, who
often travelled alone with such
small amount of baggage as
could be fitted in a trunk fitted
to the rear of the coupe. Obvi
ously, the coupe would have been
ideal for a young single man
too....

The coupe (pronounced 'koo
pay" according to The Concise
Oxford Dictionary, but often
more simply but incorrectly pro
nounced "koop" as in
chicken!) was originally a closed
horse-drawn carriage for driver
and one or two passengers, be
coming an enclosed two-seater
motor-car.

Way ne and Marie Evans are
the proud owners of this 1930
Essex Challenger Coupe. This car
was originally restored by Paul
Stichbury of Hastings in the
period 1967-70 and Wayne and
Marie give full credit to him for
a job excellently done.

The original owner was Albert
lull of Waipara, a principal of
Union Breweries Ltd (the family
is still associated with the firm).
It was sold in 1936 to Mrs lames
of Otawhao near Takapau. Six
.more owners enjoyed the Essex,
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including the Kyle family of
Napier, being purchased by Mr
Stichbury from "Shorty" Schwap
per, a carpenter, of Hastings in
1967.

by Rod McKenzie

The car was very sad when pur
chased and was fully restored
from the ground up over the
years of solid work by Paul. A
seda n was purchased and sacri
ficed to the coupe in the course
of the restoration. The main
problem with the car has been
the lack of oil at the centre main
bearing and it kept running when
Paul's foot became a little too
heavy. Mind you, it's quite a fast
car, having recorded 3rd fastest
around Renwick on the 1972
Interna tional Rally. The Essex
ha s since clocked up many miles
at local and out of the district
rallies.

Until fairly recently Wayne ane
Marie owned a 1928 Chev. sedar
and a 1951 Armstrong Siddeley
both cars were sound but in need
of work, but because Marie liked
the Essex so much, she took first
option on it quite some time
before purchasing it. Subsequent
to the sale of their cars, the Essex
was purchased and they find it a
very nice, reliable, roadworthy
vehicle.

I took the car for a run around
Pakowhai, Fernhill and Twyford.
The driving position was good
with an adjustable seat and steer
ing column. The rumble seal
would be short on leg-room fOI
the larger adult. The pedals an
conventional and the instrurnen
tation includes temperature, amp.
speedometer, odometer, gas ane
oil level and oil pressure gauges
The light switches are on the
steering column. The car i!
equipped with automatic advance
and retard, and has vacuurr



operated self-pa rking wind screen
wipe rs.

The Essex co upe has a sur pris
ing amount of speed and is more
powerful than the size of the six
cylinder motor suggests. Th ere ar e
no squea ks o r rattles, little wind
noise and the mechanical noises
a re not har sh - simply vintage.
The radi at or ha s shutte r blind s
which operate off the thermostat
and all windo ws open for venti
lat ion along with doubl e scuttle
vents. In fact, my op inion was
that the Essex coupe was a very
easy car to live with , and I can
appreciate the Evans' being very
fond of it long before purchasing
it. •

Some fact and figures.

Engine: 6 cylinder. SAE h.p. 18. I 5
160 cu. in. U pdraft carburat ion
Engine No. 1297419
Chassis No. : 1226344.

T ra nsmission: 3 speed
Modified to d ry plate clutch.

Di fferenti al: 5.1 to I rat io.
Brakes : 4 wheel foot brake, in

ternal expanding mech anical,
hand brake on rear wheels.

Body: All steel.
Suspension : Four elliptical

springs with da mpers (Mo nroe).
Wheel s and tyres Artillery 19 x

4.75.
Fu el: 11 t gal. capacity 8-22

mpg,

Top speed: 72 (at Renwick),
cruise 50 mph.

Paint : Blue and black.

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Caroline Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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The End of an Era
I think it is a sad thing, when

a long established firm has to
close its doors for the last time.
This happened last September to
the body building firm J ohnson
& Smith of Christchurch, through
the ill health of one of the
principals. The firm has been
managed the last two years by
Mr Cave Johnson. I know some
of you will say, what have they
got to do with the V.C.C. and
you may be right, but to those
who own a Fiat of the 1920
vintage, or other makes with the
J & S Plate, then the name is
synonymous. The firm of J & S
started in the business of coach
builders and painters, 67 years
ago, in the premises next to the
old Normal School in Kilmore
Street, mov ing a few years later
to larger premises in the same
street.

The job book of that time
makes interesting reading and
surprisingly , some of the client

firms still exist, even though the
partners name has been dropped.
Others will bring a touch of
nostalgia to the older members.

by Bob Entwistle

In the job book of 1915 the
first entry is for the painting of
a Briscoe car for Dexter &
Crozier for £6-12-6 (later David
Crozier). Again for Dexter &
Crozier, the painting of a Cad ilIac
car for £ 11-10-0. This must have
been a big job, because further
on for the same firm, for painting
Saxon cars the charge is shown
as £4-5-0. To varnish and paint
a Fiat chassis, for W. B. Scott
and Co. £2-0-0 (W. 1. Scott
Motors). Manufacture and paint
a new milk wagon for Booth &
MacDonald £19-14-0.

For Hamlet & Tench (later
Tench Bros) on December 1915,
for painting a Mitchel car
£7-10-0. It was interesting to read

......-.'-'-IJ" c..t;~.

the charge out rate for the jol
The journeyman's time of 3
hours for the job was charged ,
2/ - per hour and for the bo
assisting, who spent 231 hour
on the job, 6d per hour. This ma
appear a long time to paint
car, but it must be rernembere
that the finish on cars in tho s
days was all hand-painter
Brushed with many coats c
paint, often lined and then van
ished all over.

I wonder how many of th
motorcycle fraternity knew tht
J & S made sidecars. In 1915 th
job book shows 3 sidecars mad
for stock at the staggering pric
of £1-8-4 each . 1916 J ones cycle
had J & S build 6 Cab sideca :
for £6-15-0 each .

One entry in the job boo
shows a line of body styles to l:
built for W. B. Scott to be fitte
to a range of Fiat chassis. Th
body styles varied from 2 seate
to 3 seater beetle backs, to

White Bus, destined for Gisborne, about 1936. The style of body was very common for the period.
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seater sports on 501; 4-6 seaters
on 50S's through to the Limou
sine's on 510 chassis. The price
charged for the two seaters was
£135-0-0 and £170 fo r the std 4
seater sports and so on to
£450-0-0 for a 6 seater limousine
on the 510 cha ssis.

The variety of chass is on which
J & S put bodie s read s like a vin
tage car rally programme of today.
N ames such as Oa kland, Dodge,
Ford, Hudson, Essex, Sta nda rd ,
Rolls Royce and Cadill ac appear
regularly in the record. Speaking
of Rolls Royce bodi es, one in
particular was rather unu sual.
For a special order a coupe body
was fitted to a R olls for Mr
Hud son of Cadbury F ry Hudson
Ltd of Dunedin ; maybe some
members may like to comment on
that one.

J & S standard of con struction
was proven by the shipping of
one of the Fiat bodies to the
exhibition held at Wembley in
London in 1924. The firm was
awarded a certificate of merit
by the Min ister of Co mmerce, Mr
Dowrie Stewart. The con struction
of bodies was not limited to cars
only but included a wide range
of commercial vehicl es, includ ing
tru cks, vans and buses. White
chassis figure quite pr ominently
for buses and these appea r to

have heen used extensively in bus
fleets throughout N .Z.

T he business flou rished, em
ploying a larg e staff, in the vicin
ity of 70, to build, pan el and
paint a wide range of vehicles.
One time it wa s actually cheaper
to take the bodies off the im
ported ca rs and dump these then
have new bodi es made locally and
fitted becau se of a ta riff on im
porting complete cars.

During the war yea rs 1939-45
J & S were busy mak ing horse
dr awn vehicles again fo r com
merci al use and bread vans was
just one of many vehicles that
were co mmon on the road in
those days of petrol rationing.

After the war more built up
veh icles appea red on the N .Z.
market and the coach build ing
side of the business tapered off
and by 1950 had slowed to a
trickle. It was decided to extend
the business into panel , chass is
rep air s, wheel alignm ent and
pa int ing a nd this continued until
the recent closing.

As some indic ation of the
divers ity of the work und ertaken
the tenants of the build ing orig
ina lly occupied by J & S were
having a clear out of the loft
a bout 2 years ago and came
across a crate of windows fo r a
H ansom ca b, similar to the one

on display in the Christchurch
Mu seum.

To give some idea ho w long
some jobs took ; a model Z Mor
ris van was requ ired to be built
urgently for d isplay at the A. &
P. Show for Dominion Motors.
From the time the van framework
came from the body shop, until
it was ready fo r painting, was
only 42 hours. The pr ice fo r the
whole job was £200.

The firm was a lways known
for their very high standard of
workmanship both in body build 
ing and repair work and I kn ow
that many of the quality cars in
the city were maintained there.
The standa rd of painting was
superb and the head painter there
would have been ashamed to turn
out work that is sometimes seen
on some new cars of today.

Th e closing down auction
raised a lot of interest am ong the
V.C.C. members in Christchurch,
particularly the cars.

Two of the ca rs offered were
the beautifully restored Rileys,
which belong ed to one of the
directors of the firm. Both car s
were a rea l cred it to the restorers
a rt. Bidding was keen for the I t
litre 936 Riley Kestrel and th is
was sold fo r $10,500 and the 1951
Continu ed on Page 24, see Photos

on pages 20-21.

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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TH E JOHNSON & SM ITH ERA, See Story on: Page 18

Two line examples of the Coachbuilders art - about 1924
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Model 51 or 53, 8 cylinder Cad iliac bus outside Johnson & Smith, at their original premises next to the Normal
School just visible to the left 01 the photo. Note passenger steps on rear guard and folding piece on running board

for luggage storage. I wonder how many pepole it look 10 put up the hood.

A view 01 the Johnson & Smith body shop - early 1920's. Buick and Renault conspicuous in foreground: Note
Ihe white collars and ties being worn by Ihe slaff.
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Wooden Wheel Manufacture

A Briscoe lelloe about 10 be bent. Vern Jensen, Ross Jones.

The bend completed. Ross Jones, Mike Perry, Vern Jensen, Digby Young.

on es. T his a llowed easie r repl ace
ment of spokes sho uld they be
damaged.

We Manawatu people have
de veloped a success ful way of
mak ing wooden felloe and spoke
wheels, and at th is sta ge I mu st
expl a in that thi s is the only type
we have made and therefore the
type tha t this article refers to .
Ou r method was initi ated by the

Am er ican s moved rapid ly into
straight sided tyres, completely
phasing out beaded tyres before
the first world wa r. In En gland
and on the Co ntinent bead ed
tyres were more popul a r, the ir
use cont inuing to the mid twenties
on some vehicles. The other
major imp ro vem ent to wood en
wheel s was the introduction of a
steel felloe to replace the wooden

Eventually there comes a time
when new wheel s are needed, this
is where several Manawatu
members come in on the act,
including myself with a wheel-less
Delauney-Belleville.

First an explanat ion of the
parts of a wooden wheel. In the
centre is a steel hub with two
flanges bolted together. Next,
about twelve wooden spokes, and
I say about because some ca rs
have ten front and twelve back
spokes, or twelve and fourteen,
etc. On the outer ends of the
spokes are the felloes, These
pieces of wood form a ring , and
each piece is called a felloe . There
are usually two per wheel, each
hent in a semi-circle. Permanently
atta ched to the outside of the
felloes is a beaded rim.

All this happened beforc J 906,
which is the year detachable rims
were developed, allowing a choice
between beaded edge or straight
sided tyres. With detachable rim s
there is a steel band permanently
around the felloes to which the
detachable rim is bolted. The
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by Vemon Jensen

These days it isn't so easy to
find suitable wheels for new
restorations, also some o ld re
storations need the odd wheel
repaired from time to time.
Wooden wheels are the most
amazing things, they withstand
terrible abuse and misuse and
are still usable when damaged,
even a broken spoke or two. Try
running a wire wheel with ten
per cent of its spokes missing!
Wooden wheels can be repaired
with shims to take up looseness,
lots of Araldite to fill all so rts
of damage and probably as man y
other methods as there are re
paired wheels .

A FEW THOUGHTS FOR
BEGINNERS
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Dowels being cut on a While steamer wheel.

Delaunay-Belleville wheels ready for rims.

A hot rim is

late Eric Watt after his VISIt to
Clint Darmstead, professional
wheelwright of California, for his
White steamer now owned by
Ross Jones and seen at the
21st International at Rotorua.

SELECT YOUR WOOD

Hickory is probably the ulti
mate wood to use, but availability
is a problem. (I have a sackful
of hickory nuts but I feel there
may be a time lap se.) This is
imported from the U.S.A.
through N .Z. licensed timber
importers, who showed a remark
able lack of interest in our order
of a large car trailer load. They
couldn't even find a supplier in
the States, it was left to us to do
the homework. Kanuka is a N .Z.
wood very suitable but there is
difficulty in finding defect and
knot free timber of the dimen
sions required for the bending of
felloes. Rata was used for wagon
wheels . Some of the oaks are
suitable and indeed used for some
British and Continental wheels .
We have proved some of the
ashes will bend and probably the
eucalyptus species will present
some very useful timber. Practic
ally any tough wood could be
used. I have seen wheels made
from an unidentified pallet base
from South Africa; from Tawa;
and from South land Beech. The
latter I suspect would be a little
soft and others may not be
sufficiently durable.

TO BEND OR NOT TO BEND
Bending wood for felIoes is a

piece of cake, just follow a few
simple rules.
Rule 1 - Some species bend,

some don't.

Rule 2 - Use semi-seasoned tim
ber, absolutely no kiln drying
allowed.

Rule 3 - Select defect free tim
ber and cut to size.

Rule 4 - Boil timber for 20
minutes (Model T) to half an
hour (Delauney-Belleville), In

viciously boiling water.
Rule 5 - Timber doesn't stretch

but does compress, so construct
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a bending device of a form
of approximately correct size
for the finished article, a back
strap with two solid end stops,
and a handle for leverage.
Leave the felloe in the bender
for about ten minutes then fit
the felloe into a spare rim. We
bolted our bender to a tree
stump. You will need the tree
to keep the water boiling
angrily.

Rule 6 - Do the job during
winter, otherwise sweat ob
scures the vision.

Rule 7 - Leave the felloes to
dry a month or more before use.
If you think wood of such large
dimensions can't be bent, I found
some 24 inch solid rubber truck
wheels with oak felloes, each
piece making up half the wheel
circumference. The felloe cross
sect ion was five inches by two
inches!

SPOKE MANUFACTURE

After sizing, we cut the inner
end wedges on a jig fitted to a
sawbench, and cut the surplus off
with a bandsaw. The spokes are
trued in a two-at-a-time copy
lathe operated manually, the cut
ting done by two routers. The
pattern for this lathe needs ex
tending both ends to avoid router
chatter on the finished product.
Extreme accuracy is necessary
when making this pattern as every
fault is repeated on each spoke!
Next we press the spokes into
place, bore an accurate hole
through the centre, and bolt the
hub into place, numbering and
marking everything as we go
because it all comes apart once
more . Cutting the outer end
dowels is simple. Just borrow the
correct dowel making cutter from
an unsuspecting member in Gis
borne and away you go. I fit the
wheel to the saddle on my engin
eer's lathe in such a way that it
can be spun to approach the
cutter in the chuck one spoke at
a time. Put the lathe on automatic
feed, step back and admire the
shavings coming off swish, swish,
whoops! the saddle has hit the
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stop - out of gear before the
whole thing has an internal
haemorrhage. This system allows
us to cut dowels on dished wheels
as easily as flat ones with com
plete accuracy.

Next, trim the spare length off
the felloes, trim the sides as they
expanded when they were bent,
share the spoke holes out around
the wheel and bore them through
with a drill press. Now dismantle
the spokes, fit to fell owes and
press back together. For this
pressing act we have a cunning
device using the business ends of
pipe clamps to push on each
spoke. The wheel is now ready
to have a hot rim fitted, and fit
it will if the woodwork is just
the right amount oversize. Heat
ing and shrinking a rim, if suc
cessful, seems an anticlimax after
all that work. If unsuccessful
however, there is much wailing
and gnashing of teeth. Final work
involves spinning the wheel to
check trueness, adjust with a good
sized thump from a sledgeham
mer. For peace of mind, rivets
or similar can be installed
through the rim and felloe, and
it does help to drill a valve hole.
The rim's existing valve hole will
be out of place due to eyes full
of smoke and sweat in the heat
of the moment. In fact I now
patch any holes in rims before
shrinking.

Those tenacious readers still
with me will have observed that
I build from the hub out to the
rim. Clint Darstead starts with
the rim, and finishes by bolting
the hub in place. One person I
met told me his garage roof was
an essential aid to fitting the last
spoke, but really method doesn't
matter a lot, just forge ahead
and make wheels. •

Obituary
LUCY WILLS

It is with great regret that I
have to report the death of Lucy
at her home, 'Snowderi' near Dar
field. The ranks of 'original'
vintage car owners are reduced
by one: Lucy was given a 4-} litre
Bentley tourer, new, as a twenty
first birthday present and owned
and drove it right up to the time
of her death, even though the
twin handicaps of deafness and
worsening arthritis made com
munication and mobility difficult.
She was a real enthusiast and we
are all the poorer for her passing.
Our sympathies go out to her
family in their time of sadness.
The Bentley will, in years to
come, be the finest memorial that
a true 'vintage' lady could wish
for.

LYN WOGAN

From Page /9 .

2-!- litre Riley saloon $8,600. One
of the other cars sold was a 1923
Fiat with a J & Smith body; it
is understood that the price was
in excess of $7,000. The other
two cars in the auction were a
very fine restored 1939 Master
85 Chev Coupe which fetched the
princely sum of $9,800 and a
1939 Dodge sedan which was sold
at $2,800. •

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
F'hone or contact
Gardan Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.
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The Motor Cyclists of Yesterday

l

A sna ppy exhaust a nd a burst of speed,
Is the theme of thi s verse o f praise,
Fo r the gold en era o f motor bik es,
In the col ourful bygon e da ys.

On the speedwa y a t Kilbirnie,
Wally Kilrnister reigned supreme,
T im Wilkinson and Cla rri e Tonks,
Co mprised a vigor ou s tea m.

Len Southward's sho p was like the sto ne,
Out side Dan Murph y' s door,
All motorcycli sts gathered there,
And speedwa y fan s gal or e.

Roy McEwan and Digg er too,
Rode Nortons, sleek a nd fast,
D oug Phillips on his Velocette,
Was well known in the pas t.

Waik an ae Beach was the meeting place.
Where records oft were made.
And the grass tra ck spo r ts at Foxton,
Wa s the Labour Da y parade.

Eric Barrett and T om Timmings
Were knights of the Super X,
G inger Rowden a nd L
Sho uld both be mentioned next.

Jim Lawton and his brother Steve,
Both carved a worth y name,
And later on. their brother. Dick .
Won international fam e.

The hill climb s at Karor i
Were tests of skill a nd ner ve.
And reliability trial s were run .
Via many a corn er a nd curve.

Jack Sullivan a nd Ar chi e McM ahon
Wer e prominent in their da y.
On massive Harl ev Da vidson s,
Like kni ght s of 0 ],1 so ga y.

Dave Co llett and Jo e Co ll ins.
Th ey both were Norton fa ns ,
And Tu i Morgan from Greytown ,
Was a legend in the land .

And don 't forget the dealer s.
Where bik es were sold , of course,
Where man y a Wellin gton speeds ter.
Acquired his iron horse.

Ro ::lgers a nd Hall in Willis Street
So ld the 'Ha rley' and ' B.S.A.' ,
And Sutherland and Rankine. the 'Indian Scout'.
So popul ar in its da y.

Bob Williamson traded the 'Super X'.
'Twas many a road king's boast.
Fo r the ' Do uglas'. 'Norton ' or ' A.J.S.' .
Remember Tommy Oafes.

'New Hudson s' , yes, and ' Ariels' ,
' Rova l Enfields' and 'Pa nthers' too .
The' mot or bikes of yesterda y.
With riders. good and true .

They gathered there a t Courtenay Place.
And at Oriental Bay,
T o taste the joys of th e old Hutt Road.
An d the highways fa r away.

J. F. BLANCH FI ELD
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Harrah's Collection
This world renowned collection

which totals somc 1400 vehicles
was started in the 1950 's b y
William Harrah of hotel and
casino fame in Reno a nd Lake
Tahoe. Following Mr Hurrah's
de ath so m e 2 years ago the col
lection, hotels and ca sinos pa ssed
into the hands of a well known
hotel corporation . However it
would appear that returns from
the museum in Reno were insuffi
cient and a decision was made to
se ll a t a price of approximatel y
$30 million.

Recent information is that a
group from San Francisco sh o w
ed interest in purchase but the
option has now expired with no
sale, Concerned people in Reno
no doubt breathed a sigh of
relief as they certainly did not
want to see the collection move
a wa y from their city. A founda 
tion trust consisting of a Reno
Antique Vehicle owner, business
men and the principals from
Holiday Inns of America has
been formed to raise fund s to
build a new museum in a more
su ita b le situ a t io n . This w ill house
part of the collection which will
be donated by Holiday Inns.

The re st of the collection will
then be sold to the highest bidder.
An auction on September 12th
last at the Museum disposed of
surplus and unrestored stock. A
very tidy 1931 Chevrolet Phaeton
wen t for $21,000 a nd a t the end
of the day 1.9 million dollars had
been paid for 143 units mainly
unrestored. These included speed
boats and aircraft and the 38ft
long hull of "Miss America X"
built by Garwood in 193 I and
gaining the world water speed
record of 124.91 m.p.h. in 1932.
This sold for $14,OO<>-no motors
or equipment included . A tidy
1911 Ford Torpedo Runabout.
not concours, sold for $15,000. In
the main prices were high.

'.'ales Bank
Bank of' Nevv South Wales
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IJranch notes
AUCKLAND "

Ou r veteran seas on started with
a six-car contingent visiting Waikato
for their th ird annual rally. This is
an excellent event de signed to give
out-of-town entrants a hot meal on
arrival (we needed it a fter a four
hour run from Auckland) followed
by a pleasant run in the country
in territory between Ca mbridge and
Te Awamutu we had not seen
before. We returned to the club
house at Cambridge for a n excellent
dinner put on by the members and
were given camp stretchers to
enable us to bunk down for the
night.

Waikato fielded several cars we
ht.d not seen before and it was our
first look at Les Keys ' 2 cyl. 1909
Maxwell. This car look s as if it has
just come out of the factory and
with white tyres it looks too deli
cate fo r N .Z. roads. Thi s is not so
however and it ran 40 mile s of
Waikato back roads without any
trouble.

. We were to see the se cars again
Just three week s later a t the North
Shore Geriatrics Run . T his is an
annual event that takes us around
the East Coast Bays and thi s year
ended up at the Albany club rooms
for lunch. .This is a plea sant spot
and the building IS progressing well.
Ironically de spite all the space at
" Brooklands" we ended up in a
traffic jam in the small carpark
that the new club rooms offers
mostly because of the recent rai~
makinge.xcu,rsions into the long
grass a bi t nsk y.

Next event was a Sunday run
finishing at the Hob sonville Aero
drome, in an area not generallv
open to the public. Thanks to the
efforts of George Jones we were
treated as guests of the resident
aero club and many were able to
try flying in small planes. We were
surpnsed to find that the aero club
members were just as interested in

HAWKES BAY BOOK
SUPPLIES

Specialists in New, Used and
"Out of Print" Car Manuals,
Handbooks, Pre and Post War.

A. O. Evans (Prop.)
8 Williams Street, Napier.

Telephone 436-950
S.A.E. Please

our ca rs and several instructors
were pleased to ride in the left hand
sea t on the ground for a short run.

Thc Annuai Gymnic was the
nex t event and being postponed
one week becau se of rain it wa s
ver y clo se to Christm as and Santa
was running clo se to the deadline.
The best restoration of the year
brought out two motorcycles and
th ree car s. Dave Philpot's 1952
B.S.A. was judged be st for 1981,
the first tim e a motorcycle has won
the cup . The day is de signed to
cater for a ll, a nd members are
encouraged to bring a long anything
unusual. Racing bikes and speedway
cars are turning up in greater num
ber s. and the sta tiona ry engine
section alwa ys fields something
different. Surprise of the day was
surely John Stewart's 1925 Rover 9
toure r, still in the original paint,
and as-found except for tyres and
battery. Some say it should never
be restored!

Car swapping still goes on and
we hear tl-at Harry Walker has
acquired an 18/80 MG from Ran
Roycroft.

BARRY ROBERT

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
November sa w more Club mem

bers gathered together than we have
had for some time. which makes a
nice change. The working-bee
brought out a good crowd with
apparentl v a lot more work done
than expected.

Arrangements had been made for
our annual Guy-Fa wkes barbecue,
however after two postponements
due to bad weather it finally had to
be can celled. There was also no
children's Christmas party, although
yours truly was all set to organise
one. Only four names were forth
coming so maybe parents feel most
of the children are either too young
or too old .

The year has passed all too
swiftly and clubwise has been verv
quiet. At the time of writing this it
seems we have got a good turn-out
for our Dunlop East Cape Rally
and here 's hoping the weather turn~
on a good performance. To Club
members everywhere we extend our
best wishes for 1982, and we look
forward to a sa fe and happy
motormu vear.

- . LOROLEl POLLARD
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Entries fo r the National Veteran
Rally have closed at 77, including
a goodly number from the North
Island . What a great pity however,
that despite three reminders in
"Beaded Wheels" members cannot
manage to have their entries in by
closing da te.

The annual Christmas run took
entrants on a pu zzle type run
a ro und the city and then across the
plains to Mt Thomas State Forest
on the foothills of the alps. Bush
walks and a stream were available
but the best bit for the children
was the now traditional route
instructio ns especially created so
that the children can na vigate.

We hear that expatriate Devon
Basher is home for Christmas, but
will be returning to the U.K. to
take up permanent residence. The
Packard has already been sold and
the Cooper 500 is currently " o n
the blocks".

Don Suckling ha s the famous old
G .CS. Specia l running at last . I
can remember thi s car at the
Mairehau road races in the mid
1950s circulating regularl y and
relia bly with driver, the late George
Smith, ca sually eating a pp les from
a paper bag. This car and driver
combination held several national
racing titles over the years and the
car was but one of so many inter
esting New Zealand built Specials.
Quite a few survive in sympathetic
hands and are used regularly , but
more mu st exi st awaiting discovery
and resurrection. Does anybody
know of an y that can be bought
and go t back into circulation?

GAVIN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
With the festive season behind us

it is nose to the grindstone for
many of our members over the
next few months. Our annual Anni
versary Rally is keeping club
captain Calvin Law and his band
of crusaders busy organising rally
routes and entertainment. Relaxa
tion, conviviality and a scenic route
is in store for those who participate.

Also on the rally scene we have
another fine bunch of organiser s
burn ing the midnight oil planning
the North Island Eas ter Rally.
Many members still remind us of
the 1969 rally that so many seem
to have enjoyed and expect this
yea r' s rally to be at least equal. ]
know that if all goes to plan this
yea r 's rally will surely be talked

about for Yea rs to come. Vile cer 
tainl y hopeto cater fo r all typ es of
vehicles and en tert a in a ll types of
competitors. See you there.

Our November rall y, capably
plotted by Bev and Kerry Smith .
who had members covering new
areas in the Waihi-Paeroa district.
With only half the usual numbers
turning out on this rally, the organ
iser must have been disappointed,
especially when you consider the
mileage and effort put into this
rally. However members who did
participate enjoyed the " new roads"
and scenery.

The Chrstrnas run this yea r wa s
an entertaining rally held in glori ou s
wea tl:er (typical of Tauranga)
through Welcome Bay , Paparno a,
and finishing at Rotary Park for
the usual lolly scra mple, games and
a choice of three Father Christ
mas. The instructions for th is run
were of the cryptic type and of the
usual entertaining style associated
with the run organisers , Peter Butler
a nd his wife Ann .

STEWART GRADON

CANTERBURY
Plenty of activity with a variet y

of events has been the prescription
for our branch since the new season
got under way. The Annual Veteran
Run on November 7th didn't enjoy
the best of weather but it nonethe
less went off very well. The large
entry had a most enjoyable run
pau sing for lunch at the "Hadstock "
da ffodil and tulip fann and a look
over the owner's interesting collec
tion of motor vehicles before head
ing for the final check point and
afternoon tea at Cutler Park.

We understand from an uncon
finned report that the S.P.C.A. are
investigating overcrowding livestock
in one Triumph powered sideca r
motorcycle unit. Apparently for
those who may be interested the
legal limit is 5 motherless ducklings
not 8 in a sidecar at anyone time!

Activity has not been confined
to the 4 wheel brigade, a small con
tingent of local motor cyclists took
part in the Arrowtown Rally while
the regular "Rough Runs" at Cutler
Park enjoy good attendances. A
happy group of about 60 entrants
took part in the Show Weekend
Tour (November 13th-15th) in the
Geraldine area, a very pleasant
corner of South Canterbury. For
tho se wishing to escape the mon
otony of the trip south on the main
road some alternative routes were
used. Friday night was the usual in
formal gathering and issue of Tour
pack s. Saturday morning was a
casual run through some mo st in-

tere sting co untryside with no check
po ints. just so me guida nce through
the grounds of the three historic
hom esteads visited en ro ute. A
Vint age machinery displa y, barbe
cue and soci al evening concluded
a n enjo yable weekend .

Christmas night trial saw another
good number on the road again
with a high proportion of Vintage
vehicles in use. About 50 miles were
covered with a mixture of su burba n
and rural road s. After motoring
through the Lyttelton tunnel we
wound our wa y round some of the
Bays and back over the hill pa st the
Sign of the Kiwi . An open air
cabaret awaited us a t Cutler Park
on our return, the weather being of
the normal Canterbury va rie ty thi s
novel idea was a complete success .

The children 's Christm as picnic
went olf well de spite the sco rching
heat. A reception committee just
inside the Cutler Park gateway dis
pensed sweet s a nd balloons to the
children ; after the gas ran out it was
a ca se o f inflation the old hard way .
A venerable red robed old gentle
man mad e an a ppea ra nce in the rear
of a suita ble wheeled vint age sleigh
with Dormer and Blit zzen hard a t
work under the bonnet.

With no time to rec over from the
heavy cal or ie intake of the day be 
fore a goodl y mu ster of Vintage
participants made their way to
Greenwoods Bridge on Boxing Day.

1982 got under way with the New
Year Motorcycle Run on January
2nd . About 2 dozen of the 2 a nd
3 wheel brigade took part in a
ca sual tour of the local scene with
a barbecue a t Coes Ford.

BARRIE HARTLEY

HAWKE'S BAY
The " Ho mestea d Run " thi s year

was pos sibly the best turn out we
have had with over 100 vehicles. It's
great to see members who have not
got their vehicles on the road com
ing along in their modems to join
in a nd meet fellow members The
local Daimler Car Club joined us
for the da y and thi s helped boost
numbers. First stop was at " Craggy
Range" , in behind Te Mata Peak,
whe re we were a ble to look o ver
the garden a nd interes ting old brick
house of the Van Asch famil y.
Fro m there we travelled around the
Havelock North area to Digby
Hylton-Smith 's residence to hav e
lunch. We were able to look over
his property, motor-shed and Daim
ler collection. This had many mem
bers drooling. Thanks to organiser
Gilbert L10yd for a ver y interesting
da y.
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The " Vetera n Ru n" . o rga nised by
Colin Hill, was also an enjoyabl e
run. Ros s Jones of Fe ild ing wa s
a ble to turn out thi s vear in th e
White Stea m Ca r-a mo st unusual
car and a beautiful rest oration . O f
co urse. stea m ha s a fasci na tion all
o f its ow n! Ross look home the
prize for th e best vehicle o f the day.
The over all prize and first motor
cycle was won by Barry A nde rso n,
with Ken Re iper being the dri ver
of the firs t car in his 1909 Argyll.
It is noted that it ha s tak en Ken 22
yea rs of vintage and ve te ra n mot or
ing to br eak his "duck " - onl y
becau se his na vigat or too k no
notice of him we are told .

T he children 's C hristmas part y
was a great success a gain with Sa nta
co m ing a lo ng to do his stu lf. T he
highlight of th e da y. however. mu st
hav e been the " Cand v-F loss
Machine" which wa s purchased
recentl y by our C hai rma n at a n
auction near Dannevirk e. I ne ver
th ought I'd see the da v when kid s
cou ldn' t ea t cand y-floss. but th e
machine pou red forth a nd the kid s
became inundated with the stuff. It
see ms about 61b of suga r equal s
something like six cubic ya rds of
ca ndy- floss - what a magnifi cent
ma chine!

T he "Motor Show" a t New Year
was quite a sight. but didn't meet
with the success it de served. How
ever. a grea t New Year's Part y
developed. J ohn Benton a nd hi s
cohorts fr om the Waikato brought
the ir " 3-m inute Model T " (you saw
it a t the Int ernational Rall y in
Rot orua) down to del ight the publ ic
with three shows a da y. O f course.
the H .B. Branch rec koned th ev
woul ,l be very happy to accept a
challenge and surp rised the lad s
from the North with a very quick
tim e. At lea st it didn't fall to bit s
o n us. like it did one tim e fo r them.
One poor old bloke in the a ud ience
had tears rolling down his cheeks
when th e "T" fell to bit s pre
maturel y in o ne o f the perform
a nce s. Tha nk s Waik at o ! That wa s
a great act.

Two new restorations were shown
at the 'M ot or Show' . T hese wer e
Brian Watson 's 1930 C hevrole t
Roa dster and Ewa n Ga rd iner' s 1930
Fo rd A Coupe . both ca rs being a
cr edit to th eir owners. Fo ur partly
finished res to ra tions were shown
too. These being vetera ns- I906
Cadillac o f D igb y Young a nd the
1904 Napol eon of Colburn Wri ght
(be ing resto red by Mik e Perry), and
vintages -- 1929 Cadillac Sport
Coupe of Paul Stichbury a nd Roy
Ramsa y's 1931 Morris Isis, both not
far aw a y from the ro ad .

ROD McK E NZI E
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Photos of Hawkes Bay Club Vehicles taken at Peter Russell's home in
mid-September (daffodil time).

Top: Digby Young's 1925 Chrysler. Middle: Neville Wilson's 1929
Morris Minor. Bottom: lan James ' 1937 Buick Eight.



VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

ANDY WILKIE

November saw a good turnout
for the first Jack Crurnp Time Trial.
Alistair Allan 's 1939 Chrysler and
Keith Ward's 1930 Essex were out
for the first time.

Our annual Windsor Rally was
a gre at success with over 100 entries.

It was good to see six of our
locals with their vehicles on a
Windsor Rall y fo r the first time,
These were Keith Ward's 1930
Essex, Terry Buchanan 's 1930
Model A, Roger Ru sh's 1936 Chev. ,
John Brewster 's 1933 Chev., Alis
tair Allan 's 1939 Chrysler, Brian
Mcl.eod's 1928 Triumph motorcycle.

Several vehicles are at present
being worked on, It would be nice
to see some of these out for the
1<;82 Windsor. Tom Nyika 's 1954
Armstrong Siddelev is being uphol
ste red. John Miller gave his old
1928 C hev. a tune-up for the
Windsor. He has a lso made a start
on his J937 Chev. Sedan . Neil
O'Corinor has his 1930 Model A
Sports Coupe in the restoration
s 'vop . Charlie Wa lsh is quietly
working on his 1946 Ford V8
Coupe. Ken Harper has hi s 1947
Ford Pick-up motoring, only needs
the original deck to complete it.
Harry Andrew's Briscoe is still
progress ing . He ha s recently made
an attempt to start the motor. Keep
at it Harry, Peter Anderson's 1926
Chev . is coming along nicely, Look
forward to seeing this machine in
the future.

kind , and took away some of the
en joyment of the trip , however
everything e.se was enjoyable as
usual. The adverse conditions in
w'iich the evening meal wa s cooked
were a ppreciated and the effort put
in by the Far North members and
he .pers in spit ro asting sheep in a
l.av barn. I don 't know who was
smo ked the mo st, the meat or the
men . December the 12th we held
our Pot Luck Dinner and Roarin'
20s Night where we had the plea
sure of the company of Norm and
Pa t Dewhurst. What a cracker night
it was with co stumes of the 20s,
and a troupe of local can can girls
providing the entertainment. This
yea r, for the first time, on 20th
Dec ember, through the efforts of
Francis Read , the children had their
own C hristmas party at our club
rooms with games, singing, steam
train rides and of course a visit
from Santa . We are looking forwa rd
to our next event , which is the
Waitangi Hangi .

WALLY BULLOCH

The result of a ballot taken at
our last A.G .M. was a change of
name from t!':e Whangarei Vintage
Car Club to the Northland Vintage
Car Club . This ha s now been final
iced so we will be known as this
from now on . This was done mainly
to work in with the newly formed
Wellsford Branch.

Our annual Far North Tour wa s
held on 7th and 8th November.
The weather this time was not very

all IDo'< Icr xar J to . On another
occasion we had a picnic lunch at
Ruby Ea y a n d in the afternoon we
paid a visit to Korepo vine yard s
where we sa m pled the very excel
lent wines produced there. Incident
ally the owner of the Korepo vine
yar.is has bought a 1929 Reo Speed
Wagon which he aim s to restore
and use as a business truck.

Talking of restorations, David
Topliss' Model A Essex is almost
complete and we look forwa rd to
seeing it out on its maiden run .
The re are three 1929 Buicks getting
the treatment, two of them have
been on the go for some time but
it looks like new member Gordon
Thompson will have his finished
first. Your scribe ha s restored yet
another Dodge, thi s time a 1927
Senior 6. This is a very rare model
w th torque tube drive the same as
Dodge 4 but comes equipped with
4 wheel internal exp anding hyd
rau lic brakes. The test drive and
running adju stments have been co m
pleted and now the trimming is
being done. We plan on doing a
grand tour around the Haast Pass
taking in the Gore Festival Rally
and any other vintage activities
along the way . From recent trans
fers we welcome three new mem
bers from ot her branches: L10yd
Ewing who has a number of Buicks
and a Fiat ; Ken Kernohan, an early
Overland and some Whippets and
a Dodge Fast 4 ; and Dermis
McGhie, a Packard 6.

BOB HELM

NELSON

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
r-.o. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Although Nelson Branch Notes
have not appeared for a long time,
we are still a very active club, So
far , thi s season has been a particu
larly good one.

To open the summer sea son and
enjoy the long hours of daylight
we gathered at Duncan Rutherford's
place to admire his collection, a
mo st interesting and varied display,
from an early Alldays and Onions
to a modern Plymouth Barracuda ,
Sunday picnic runs have also been
popular, one to Kaiteri along with
our Ma rlborough friend s as that
wa s Marlborough Anniversary
Weekend. a yearly event which we

The socia l afte rn oon planned to
take place at our branch 's HQ in
Brayshaw Park was spoilt by the
weather but those who did brave
the rain had a pleasant a ftern oon
of natter over a cuppa, a nd two or
three families even stayed on for
a BBQ tea . A week later a comp le te
weather change resulted in the per
fect day for the Homestead Run to
Rict mond Brook . This time we
were able to stro ll round the exten
sive ground s and have lunch on the
lawn either in full sun or in the
shade of the lovely old trees ,
ac cording to ta ste. A record num
ber of 23 vehic les turned out for
a very worthwhile day,

Not quite so many ventured up
Wa irau Valley to inspect the Broad
b ridge and Rentoul stables - four
wheeled that is, not four-footed 
but those wl;o did stayed for a
meal at the local tavern .

The weekend before Christmas
saw the adults' party at the chair
man's residence and the children's
party , plus Pap a X at Brayshaw
Fark, and tl.at closed the activities
for 1981.

HELENA MACDONALD
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John Stanley from Nelson has
been visiting our shores and is tak
ing John Hearnes Brook lands Riley
back to the South Island for an
event which J.H. wishes to partici
pate in lat er in the year.

Our Guy Fawkes/BBQ at 'Brook
lands' was most enjoyable despite
the co ld, wet weather. The rain
stopped at the appropriate time for
our bonfire and outdoor fireworks
display.

Next day was a hillclimb at
'Pebblebrook'. Because of the lousy
weather the loose metal road was
rather sloshy. The Clerk of Course
wouldn't allow the event to start
until the road had dried out a
little, so nothing really got under
way until mid-afternoon. Ian Hallet
was seen having trouble, but the
problem was easily solved with a
new sparkplug. The Brooklands
Riley was proving to John Stanley
that it would get to the South
Island in one piece. Brian John
stone was trying to strip the Sun
beam of all its weight (dare he
jump out!) to get that little bit of
extra speed . Then, of course there
was lan McCully (Vincent M/C) ,
John Simpson (Sun. M/C), Pat
Bren/Chris North (Austin Henley),
John Gairdner (Sunbeam), Bill
Miller (Buick), Henry Grirnshaw
(TR) . A good turnout despite the
weather.

The Hobsonville Airfield was
buzzing with activity on 22nd
November. North Shore branch,
along with Auckland branch were
invited to share the get-together of
the Aviation Sports Club. Some of
us lucky ones were even treated to
fly in a glider, a most amazing
experience. Bob, the pilot can
understand why we get hooked on
vintage vehicles and I can sure
understand why he'd get hooked
on ,gliding ' Some members left the
airfield early and joined in on the
Vice Versa Rally.

Saturday 6th December saw the
start of the rally organised by
Russell ElIis. Although we were
non-starters we did hear that it was
well attended and most people got
lost somewhere. On Wednesday 16th
December an urgent meeting was
held at 'Brook lands', the outcome
being to continue with 'Brook lands'.
It is an asset and obviously the
majority of members want it. The
branch levy has been increased and
this will enable the branch to keep
its head above water. 'Brook lands'
is financed and always has been, by
raffles, auctions, gambling evenings
etc. Also, a great deal of the
materials have been donated.
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On 19th December a gymkhana/
BBQ was held at 'Brook lands' as
a Christmas social. The ground was
very rough and not many people
participated in the gymkhana, but
the BBQ was well received.

RusseJ Ward 's Bentley is on the
road and apparently motoring very
well.

DIANE BARNARD

OTAGO
Progress on the clubroorns con

tinues at a steady pace and they
should be completed in the next
few weeks. The builders were work
ing on them until Christmas and
we expect the finishing touches to
be carried out by February.

Some Otago members were suc
cessful at C-,e recent Clutha rally
with several pri zes coming back to
Dunedin. This year's run featured
a trip across the Tuapek a punt,
which drew some strange and
worried looks from some owners.

There was a good crowd at the
Christmas party held at the Leisure
Lodge and everybody enjoyed them
selves. We also had a short night
trial on the last club night which
took us over some interesting back
roads and several streets in Dunedin.

Coming up in the next couple of
months is the lnvermay Weekend
on 13-14th February, Vintage Ven
ture on 6th March, Night Trial on
20:h March, Motorcyc 'e run on
: rd April, Economy Run on 24th
April, Lady Drivers' Run on 15th
May (the men may navigate!), and
finally the A.G.M. on 22nd May.
Don't forget the South Island Rally
a t Easter in Invercargill.

MURRAY AND KERRY
TROUNSON

ROTORUA
The annual Miss Ainsworth Rally

was combined with the McCutcheon
Trophy and held on 7th and
8th November. Unfortunately the
weather was once more wet but we
still had 30-odd entries, Saturday
consisted of a gymkhana in the
a fternoon, followed by a meal and
social evening at the clubroorns.
The Sunday rally began at 10 a.m.
but the afternoon stage was aban
doned because of the rain. Winners
of the various trophies were Alan
Bright (Rotorua), Keith Palmer
(Rotorua) and A. Peterson (Eastern
B.O .P.). Winners of the People's
Choice Cups were shared between
Tokoroa, Rotorua and Eastern
B.O.P.

December weather was a little
better with our camp out at Plum
rners Point on the 3rd . Some cars
drove over on the F ridav evening
in glorious weather. Saturday after
noon wa s wet but we managed to
amuse ourselves playing table
tennis , cards, pool and swimming
in the hot pools. Sunday was bright
er so we just sat around in the sun
and talked. A most relax ing week
end . Don 't know why we don't do
it more often.

The Christmas party was held at
the Green La ke Re serve with
Father Christmas arriving in Bill
Skeltons Chev. armed with lollies
and ice blocks for all. Later the
barbecue was lit and we feasted on
sausages, salads and cakes.

The club night was a talk by
Brent Cederman (Snow's son-in-law)
who with his wife Diane travelled
the "Sydney to London on a Double
Decker Bus " trip. What an expert
ence! I can understand now why
the trip was for a limited age
group only after seeing and hearing
some of the troubles encountered .

MYRTLE FLEET

SOUTHLAND
Paul Rosel has been seen motoring

the 12/4 Aus tin van recently acquir
ed from George Killick . Both are
keen vintage Austin enthusiasts,
with Paul having a half-restored
'Windsor saloon on the stocks at
present, and are involved in the
Austin side of the South Island
Rally in lnvercargill this Easter.

Other vehicles getting the treat
ment at present include Jack
Cockburn's Lagonda Rapier. Jack
has enough parts now to build a
second one and this will be a light
weight model with cycle-guards etc.
Willis Brown is having a spot of
bother with the thrust bearing in
the 4} Bentley motor but we hope
to see this magnificent beast out
again soon. Neil McMillan is getting
deeper than ever into the rebuild of
tl:e early S.S.I tourer, with most
of the chassis being done now and
the woodwork being carefully re
placed. Like most of these old
sporting machines, this car was very
well used and abused and few
parts escaped mollification over the
years. Rumour has it that the ex
Sutton, ex-Seccoinbe 3-litre Bentley
has been sighted in the Mclntosh
motorhouse looking very much at
home. What is known for certain
is that the early model 12/50 Alvis
ducks-back from the same stable
is looking very well with blu e
buttoned upholstery per favour Ken
Rillstone . We understand that
Easter is the target date for com
pletion of this car.



The following vehicles have been accepted by the Registrar and

dated accordingly : 26th November, 198 I

From the Registrar

SOUTH OTAGO
Recent working bees on the club

room extension resulted in the
pouring of the septic tank and the
floor. A vintage, manual wall
mounted petrol pump was made
avai lable to the branch . It is com
plete but not in working order yet.

The Opening Run, which was
joined by Gore Branch , had its
focus at the scout camp at Waiora
near Dunedin during Labour Week
end and provided three full days of
vintage motoring. November saw a
turn-out of 58 vehicles for the
Clutha Rally for which a bronze
plaque was struck , in place of the
usual alloy-enamel effort. The rally
entry included three veterans, 25
vintage, nine PWV and nine motor-

COLIN lOHNSTON

WAIKATO

beautiful while body and red runn
ing gear. Ashley and Lorraine can
be very proud of it. I recommend
an inspection when in Waitara.

lan and Sherryl Bleakley in
Hawera a re at pre sent restoring a
very nice 1929 Model K sedan .
The chassis is completely finished
and rea r springs are in place and
the axle housing is ready to fit. Ian
is delaying this operation in the
hope th at he may locate a better
sel of pinions, gears, etc. The
wooden base or floor pan for the
body is in place on the chassis
and the whole assembly looks most
impressive in black enamel. lan still
needs a set of 19 in. wooden spoked
wheels (without borer). This will be
another fine restoration when finish
ed and a very worthy addition to
our club.

Mrs Elaine Carter from Auroa
has bought a 1929 Armstrong
Siddeley from Arthur Evans in
Wanganui. The car is fully restored
a nd in beautiful condition. Her
husband Lou al so ha s a 1923 Austin
12/4 Tourer which is under
restoration .

Harry Davy in Waitara has
managed to obtain a very desirable
one owner 1954 Dodge sedan. He
has been eyeing it for quite some
time . The old chap who bought it
in 1954 passed away and Harry
had first option to buy it.

Congra tu la tions to lan Staples
and his wife for the acceptance to
P.W.V. class of their beautifully
restored Ford V8 coupe.

Our 1983 Maunga-Moana rally
is starting to be talked about from
near and far as it will celebrate
our 21st birthday. It is to be held
over four days and will centre on
the New Plymouth race course. 1983
Anzac Weekend is the date and I
would recommend that you book
your accommodation early. Differ
ent and exciting format will be
released soon, so please keep this
date free .

Last November, veteran owners
Paul Clark and Peter Neave
attracted 30 entries to their PW
and PWV rally. A run which passed
through a combination of gently
ro iling , flat, and mountainous
country. The average speeds set
were high enough to see one or
two competitors drifting through
the occasiona l corner. An aero
drome lunch break gave entrants
the opportunity to view a skydiving
display whilst partaking of a splen
did lunch prepared by Louise
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Jowett Javelin
Velocette
Vauxhall
Morris
Royal Enfield
Ford

1950
1956
1956
1948
1948
1947

cycles. The Christmas Run to
Karoro Creek Domain at Willsher
Bay saw 16 vehicles in attendance
including six club cars. Santa
arrived in Fletcher's Ford as is now
traditional , to the delight of the
children present. A picnic run to
Bull Creek near Milton will be the
first organised activity in February,
followed by our annual motorcycle
rally in March .

O. H. LA YTHAM

TARANAKI
ne children had a super day on

13th December at our clubrooms,
A hub type rally brought North and
South together by way of an organ
ised rally, from Stratford and New
Plymouth. Father Christmas arrived
on my 1938 Ford V8 fire engine
with all the goodies. Our November
Noggin 'n' Natter had the club
rOOl11s bulging for at last the film
of the ! 980 international rally was
obtained. We I- ad an added bonus
and saw the 1972 rally film also.

Our Maunga-Moana rally is to
be held in Hawera to mark its
centennial in South Taranaki. This
is a two-day rally, entry forms are
available from our secretary. Please
book your accommodation in or
around Hawera .

Our clubrooms are looking tip
top. Jack Osborne repaired the
antique gates and Joe Fraser has
painted them, they really do look
the part. The spare parts shed now
has some shelves to hold the excel
lent range of spa re parts given to us
by local firms.

Ashley Smith fired up his Model
A Race-a-bout on New Year's Day
and after three years' work it ran
like a dream. It was great to be
there to witness the excitement of
the Smiths because I know how
much hard work and time went
into building it. It is striking in its

Otago
Canterbury
Rotorua
Auckland
Auckland
Taranaki

K. L. Fowler
1. M. McKinlay
R. Munro
L. L. Pilkington
C. A. Parker
1. T . Stables

Our annual Veteran Rally was
one of the best with Ashley Bell's
Renault twin making its first outing
after a long restorataion . Painted
dark blue with black upholstery and
encrusted with brass, thi s is a pretty
and motorable little voiturette. The
two early Fords of Barry Lyons and
Frank Robson made a great sight
while the over-all winner of this
very plea sant day was Howard
Kingsford-Smith , in the 1909 Swift
twin.

Ray McCulloch is gathering up
Morris Eight parts for some reason ;
cou'd it be that having found an
o.h.v, conversion kit, he is seeking
a car to hang under it? David
Calvert has a rather nice model and
Ivan Barker is restoring a sports
model. Finally we understand that
long-time member Vern Russell is
calling it a day after his disastrous
fire and is disposing of what is left
preparatory to moving north . We
will be sorry to see him go but wish
Vern and Doreen all the best.

ALASTAIR McINTOSH

1



WIRE WHEEL SERVICES
Cla rk's ' p lay gro u p'. The finish was
at c u r decora ted c lu b rooms.
T he veteran sec tio n h ad installed
tabl es, u mbrella s, a n d general
decoration to creat e a nice co sy
socia lis ing atmosphere. Sna cks and
dr ink s b y the same gr oup re sulted
in a pl ea sant end to a n enjoya b le
rally.

T he ve te ra n run saw a reversal
o f rol es, a nd on e th at c oul d well
be introduced on a permanent basis.
T he ve teran boys had ta ken care
of th e PW and PWV ra lly, the PV
a nd vin ta ge sect ions sa w fit to take
ca re of th e veteran s. T he rally was
ove r easy coun tr y a nd prim arily
simple a nd stra igh t fo rwa rd (aren 't
th e y a' I), A co up le o f bit s of non 
se nse were tlrown in to find a
w inne r. Vehicles with speed o s had
the m bl anked out to put all com
petit ors on an equal fo oting. E ven
so th e acc uracy o f so me co mpeti
tors was amazing. The eve n tua l
winner lo st o n ly 80 po int s, or eight
minutes over 40 mi les. T he club
ro oms we re aga in decorat ed , a cup
o f tea followed , a nd dinner for
th o se who could stay . So me Hamil
ton ians a lmo st o ve rs ta yed their
we.co me in their ow n club rooms.
Mos t Au cklanders (and we are
gra tefu l to them fo r th eir su pp o r t)
int ended slee pi ng th e ni ght 'o n th e
flo or ' . To ge t to slee p it wa s nece s
sa ry for st ro ng hints it wa s time
for th ose sleep ing e lsewhe re to go
e lse w here .

T he la st couple o f ru n s a ttrac ted
rea sonable turnout s. Val a nd Des
Harve y ma na ged more instruction s
th an mil es in a recent run . 41
mil es o f Hamilton stree ts with 68
instructi ons

N ovember saw a twilight /barbe
cue run around Ca m b ridg e with a
w inner being found by way of a
qu esti on - "How ma ny miles of
sh ing le road did yo u tr avel on? "

D ecembe r wa s a fun da y . Santa
a rr ived in Peter N eaves veteran
Ren aul t , perched hi gh e nough to be
sa fe fr o m enthusia st ic kid s during
the loll y sc ra mb ling. Both ki ds a nd
a d u lts took to the a djacen t fie ld
and co n tes ted the games prepared
by Alvin Pennel and S ta n Hughie.
To round off the da y, rid e s in other
mem be rs' cars were ava ila b le for
tr o se w ho w ished to sa m p le a no the r
man 's m otoring.

C lub room ac tiv it ies have seen
th e in stall ati on o f gat es (a donation
fro m R eg R idley), all necessary posts
and ha rdware courtesy o f Don
M issen , a nd installation by those
to o fe w volunteers. F ina lly the bike
bo ys ha ve been cate red for w ith
th e la ying o f a co nc re te sla b to
suppo rt the bi ke s.

G AVI N BIRD
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Letters
to theEditor

S ir .

W ith referen ce to th e 1984
Au stralian N ational Ve te ra n and
Vintage Rall y to be conducted in
So ut h Australia .

The N ational Rall y is to be hel d
in the Autumn of 1984 a nd will be
ba sed in the wine gro w in g area o f
th e Barossa and C la re Valleys and
oile rs ideal rall y co ndi tio ns . with
ve ry little tr aff ic a nd beaut iful
sce nery.

T he " G o lden Jubilee" is bein g
ce le b ra ted by th e S po rting Ca r
Cl ub in 1984.

T he C lub was es ta blished in 1934
a nd it is the oldest hi storic Car Club
in A ust ra lia. being seco nd only to
th e Veteran Ca r C lub of Great
Br ita in .

T he orgarusm g co m m ittee a re
pla n ning to ma ke th is a very special
" J u bilee"' Rall y" fo r h ist oric motor
ve hic les .

M any members o f th e VCC .01'
N Z hav e written to us to a sk tor
inf ormation etc . a bout thi s Rally ,
a n d th e po ssibility o f co m ing ove r
he re with ve h ic les. Ra ther th an
a nswer yo u r letters a t the present
tim e . plea se bear wi th us un til we
hav e ou r progr amm e set. We will
be issuing a Brochure earl y in 1982
which will fully se t o ut day-to -da y
progra m me .

O u r Rall v Co m mi ttee have met
ev e ry m ont h in 1981 fo r d isc uss io ns.
a nd w ith other o rgan isat ions, a nd it
is o ur int ention to try a nd produce
a n H ist oric Vehicl e Rall v tha t th e
partic ipants w ill lon g re member.

225 MOORHOUSE AVE
CHRISTCHURCH

Phone 62-052

for every aspect of
wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING

We welcome vo ur enq u ir ies
kee p those lette rs co m in g in . .

Pl ea se write to me : John W ien
S m ith , C / - The Spo r ting C a r C lu b
of S .A . at 260 Port rush R oad ,
Beul ah Park, So u th A us tra lia 5067 .

We also wel come e nq uiries about
th e Sup por te rs ' G ro u p T our, w h ich
we understand N orm Skev ing to n IS

o rga n isin g: we will ha ve full
in fo rm a tion to h im a s soon a s pos
si ble. The Su p po rte rs' Grou p will be
known here a s th e "Swaggies
G ro up" .

V ehicles eligib le fo r this Rall y
will be as fo llows : Veteran Ca rs .
Moto r Cycles a n d C o m me rcia l
Ve h icles. a m i V in tage C a rs , up to
3 1st De cember. 1930 .

T he date of the Rall v w ill be
fr om 18th to 25th M arch ', 1984 .

JOHN WI EN-SMIT H

Si r.
Your correspond en t Geo ff. M eh r

tens in the la st issue ra ises a very
in te res ting po int wh en he qu ite
co rrec tly bemoans the apparent
passing " o f th e ve teran m ot o r car
f ro m o u r Vin tage Ca r C lub even ts.

Surelv the severa l rea sons beh ind
thi s slo w de cline in our most
che rished form of p roper motoring
a re o bvio us.

Not the lea st o f th ese is th e fact
th at o ur Vinta ge C a r C lub is real ly
no longer q ui te th e o rga n isa tio n
th at its title would su ggest. The

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WH EELSII
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Price of "BEADED WHEELS"
From this issue the price of
"Beaded Wheels" will be $1.20
per copy retail and $7.00 for a
year's SUbscription (6 issues) in
cluding postage. The increase is
caused by the increased cost of
imported paper as well as increases
in printing costs. Postage rates for
registered publications will increase
next month. The price of classified
advertisements has also been in
creased and the new rates are
shown in the classified ads. section.
It is a year since any alteration has
been made to the price of " Be ade d
Wheels" .

ever-increasing acceptance of, and
catering for the dross of the 30's,
40 's and 50's has alienated a sur
pris ing number of once active
veteran motorists. They feel, quite
rightly, that there is little interest in
competing against and associaung
with Ford Prefects and E.I.P.
Veloxes. The sheer amount of per
sona l input required in maintaining
and motoring a veteran car makes
sliding across a 1954 plastic seat and
turning an ignition key seem a
pretty shallow affair.

Another point is modern traffic
density. When the Turnbull brothers
made their epic trip south from
Christchurch nearly 30 years ago in
the 1904 Humberette, the traffic was
onlv a fraction of the problem it is
today. I suspect that such a trip
would now be a very worrying
affair, even on the relatively quiet
South Island roads. Further north,
it is next to impossible. Unhappily.
the one or two veteran cars that can
maintain or exceed modern traffic
speeds are considerably handicapped
against lunatic modern motorists by
seve re lack of brakes. Nigel Price's
1914 'Prince Henrv' Vauxhall re
quires in excess of '400 feet to pull
up from 80 m .p .h., a phenomenon
which I have personally experi
enced, so the high cruising speeds
of which cars of this nature are
capable can only be used on virtu
ally deserted roads

Many veteran cars are owned by
long-time members of our Club,
people who were very active 20 to
30 years ago. It is not un-natural
that they should prefer a slightly
more comfortable form of vintage
motoring as the years roll by.

Unhappily too, a number of very
motorable veterans are owned by
the 'investment' fraternity, many of
these cars were formerly well
known, and every year sees a few
more of them leaving the se shores
for ever, sacrificed on the altar of
the almighty dollar.

But I do hope that Geoff.
Mehrtens takes heart in the fact that
there are still many veterans being
restored by motoring minded
people , the sort of chap who
motored a veteran from Invercargill
to Rotorua and back in 198 I to
compete against people who trail
erect vintage cars from as close as
Hamilton. These people will always
be with us , but are now vastly
diluted by our Club's 'progressive'
policy.

As for your correspondents.
Messrs Stokes and Russell , it is a
pity that they had little to offer
other than excuses for the modern
motoring that has regrettably
become so much a part of our 'ex '
Vintage Car Club. A shame also
that Peter Russell had to be slight
l v personal in his comments. Is no
one in our Club capable of sustain
ing a rational (or slightly irration
al!) debate without resorting to
personalities?

GRANT H. TAYLOR

Sir ,
Thank you for yet another inter

esting issue in No. 133. I was par
ticularly interested to see your
reproduction photo on page 25 of
George Sarcich astride a 1926
Indian Scout and wonder if an yone
can tell me anything about this
machine.

I am restoring an identical model
to this (engine number A.G. 5386)
and would particularly like to know
what was done to "hot up" these
great old side valve motors.

If anyone can help I'd be most
grateful.

MARTYN R . SEAY,
"Meadowcroft",

R.D.3,
Christchurch.

Sir.
"T HE GRADER"

There has been a lot of corres
pondence about the eight cylinder
Sunbeam raced by Ray Cowan in
the 1950s. but what has happened to
this car?

Is it the same car I saw in South
Auckland in the early J960 s and
that I believe still exists in Papa
kura ? The Sunbeam I remember
had a crude racing body on it and
several non-Sunbeam components
including the rear axle . It lived
under a hedge in Papatoetoe for
years and its (then) young owner
ocasionally fired it up and took it
up the street for a burn. I am told
he still owns it and has plans to
restore it - but to what? - a
Cowan special or a vice regal
limousine or will it end up as a
replica of the T.T. ? What should
we advise?

BARR Y RODERT

Sir.
I am indebted to Geoff Easter

brook-Smith for correcting my error
concerning F.T.D. at the 1951
Paekak . I knew it was an XK 120
but erroneously thought it was Ron
Roycroft. My apologies to Bob
Gibbons. May I suggest that Geoff
would be doing a great service to
motor racing history if he would
be willing to collate the story of
post war climbs at Paekak and that
in serial form it should be published
in B.W . No doubt Geoff is fully
documented but if an y of my
records would help they are
available.

One other matter concerning Club
administration - we have heard
from time to time about negotiating
a new agreement with MANZ con
cerning our respective spheres of
influence in the conduct of motor
sport. Could the complete agree
ment in its final form be published
in B.W. please.

R. B. SHAND
Th e matter re MANZ is being re
ferred 10 National Ex ecutive 
Editor.

Sir,
The copy of the Decem ber

January issue, No. 133, is just to
hand. That was a good picture you
took of the Riley on the cover, even
though you said it was raining.

This last issue was very interest
ing . I enjoyed Mr Nock 's story
about the wrecking of the Model
T Fords. That was a fine picture
of the Rileys on page three. The
Rileys of that era were superb cars.
The six-cylinder Kestrel was a
handsome vehicle; there is nothing
like this around to-day.

Beaded Wheels plays an import
ant part in the motoring life of
New Zealand. The up-and-coming
generation are clueless about pre
WW 11 cars. and this is one reason
why Beaded Wheels deserves a
much wider circulation.

i . MACKAY
Your comment about availabilitv

of Beaded Wheels at bookstalls has
been passed to the firm who handle
distribution for us.e-Editor.

Sir.
It is obvious that many Club

members have not involved them
selves with the organisation of a
major club event.

As one of the Organising Com
mittee of the National Veteran
Rally it has struck me that it is
about time those who give time and
effort to run these events put their
foot down and simply refuse to
accept late entries, who cannot con
tact the organisers with an accept
able reason.
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WOLSELEY CAR CL U B NEW ZEA LAND IN C.

This is the onl y clu b in Ne w Zealan d whi ch ca ters excl usively for
WOLSELEY cars. Membership is open to owners of anv Wolseley
vehicle-vinta ge to modern. .

The Club offer s help with spares , technical in formation , an excellent
bi-monthly newsletter a nd a wide ra nge of ac tivities catering fo r
en thu sia sts and their families.

For further informa ~ion wr ite to : The Sec re tary, p.a. Box 8 16.
C hristchurch o r Ph one 894-5 33.

There are quite en ough fru str a 
tion s with out that o f lale entries
from thoughtless members who
sho uld kno w betler. Printing dead
lines, the nee d to give caterer s final
numbers etc . are all vali d rea son s
fo r say ing NO to late en tries .

I personally co nside r it noth ing
more than bad ma nne rs to ente r
afte r closing dat e, an d do no t agree
with those wh o maint a in that large
numbers are necessary fo r a suc
cessful event. Some of the best run s
[ have a tlend ed wer e those where
numbers enabled one to actua lly
find time to talk to most oth er
entrants a nd see all the vehicles.

An enthusiastic entrant is more
desir able than one who has had his
arm 'twisted' by the organi ser s 10

a ttend, or who ent ers out of some
mi sgui ded loyalty to his Branch.
Less than enthusiastic entrants are
not going to enjoy themselve s a nd
would be better sta ying home ! If
members don 't wa nt to enter events
it is they who are missing out.

There are of course so man y
event s these da ys that one ca nnot
possibl y a ttend everyone, a nd so
perha ps event organisers should
adjust their thinking and ca ter for
sma ller more personal rallies.

Wh at is happening to our C lub?
Pe ople have to be ca joled int o
entering events, and a re of ten
required to fill in an entry fo rm
which not onl y sta tes the a mount
of shing le roa d on the ro ute , but
a lso virtua lly en co urages entrants to
tra iler their ca rs!! We a lso find
that co mpetitors are often han ded
their Rall y Plaque at the begi nn ing
of the event, as merely a no ther item
in the rall y pack . So many of the
plaques d isplayed on ca rs in thi s
country mu st be quite worthless a s
they have been acqui red simpl y
by entering the event, not for com 
pleting the rally section under their
own power. "within the pre scribed
time!".

The sooner we can co nvince
people that they will get plea sure
from motoring their cars the
sooner we will see the fa mily
vetera n brought out rather than the
eas ier to motor PWV. The trail er
will then disappear fro m the N.Z.
old ca r scene (except in the ca se of
pr imitive veterans) and these prima
donnas wh o won't go over a few
kilometres of gra vel will sell thei r
' inves tment' to someone wh o will
use it as it should be used.

GAVIN BAIN

In ex cess of 70 entries hav e been
recei ved f or the Veteran Rally
mention ed.i--Editor ,
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Glassified ads
NEW RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS
From Fe brua ry/March 1982 issue

Members of Vintage Car Club Ine .
53 .50 for firs t 40 words or less there
after 3 ce n ts pe r word .
Members mu st be fina ncial and sta te
the ir branch.
Non-Member
$4 .00 for fir st 40 words or less the re
after 3 cents per word .

BOX AD. 55.00 e xt ra to ab ove rates .
PHOTO AD. $10.00 ext ra to above rates.
Enclose (load black a nd whi te or co lou red
photo .
Above rates applv for each advertisement
Advertisements mu st be ty pe d or c1ea(ly
printed .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to : The Adve rt ising Manager
P.O. Box 13140, CHRISTCHU RCH.

not later than 10th of month pr eceding
publication .

BOX AD.
Your ad. will ha ve greater impact
in a bor Jer. Remit $5.00 ex tra
to normal rates and as k for
Box Ad .

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
CB rian Falkn er, Prop .)

Large stocks of new , rebuilt ,
secondhand par ts for Ford V8's
Li P to 19 7 7. Please send S.A.E.
for your requ irements to 184
Clyde Str eet, Island Bay, Wg tn .
Phone 837-558, ope n Saturday
morn ings .

SPORTS CAR wanted - Any
make, condition or model up to
1957 considered . Knock on wire
wheel s and splined hubs wanted for
Wolseley Hornet Special, a nd an y
o ther bod y or mech ani cal parts.
Ian Ha y, 1007 Garry Street , Hast
ings. Phone 88-062.

M.G . V.A.
1·\- Litre Sa loo n

Th is very-ra re 1937 M .G . sa loon
is offe red fo r sa le in dismant led
condi tio n. T he chassis has been
clea ned and painted read y fo r
restora tion to commence.

The vehicle is co mplete with
many new and recondi tioned
J?a rts including five per iod tyre s.
tull wiring loom . sp rings, hubs.
wheel bearings etc. S5,OOO.

Appl y R . v. D uell. " T he
Birches" . Glads to ne Rd ., East
Taieri. Otago. Ph one Mo sgicl
7236. -

RALL Y PL AQU ES, CAR
BADGES, ENG INE PL AT ES

AND SUNDRI ES
We have mu ch pleasure in adv is
ing that due to demand we have
turned from a hobby to full 
time pr oduction . Offering hun
dreds of replica car and motor
cycle emblems a nd mini atures.
"'!e can a lso make badge s an y
SIze or shape to your design or
ours.

Nel son a nd R obyn Lauric,

1
36 Hollowa y Stree t, Invercargill ,

Phone 59-839

Tlrestone
put Quality first

SELL
Dot as per ph oto, sma ll Villiers,
parts missing . Aim 1946 Fra nces
Barnelt, 197 Villiers, spare
sma ller engine, ideal restoration,
$3 50 the lot. Write T. Hansen ,
p.a. Box 95, Kaik ohe, North
land . W ill put on ra il C.O.D.



WANTED - Bosch magneto type
ZU4. Purch ase o r swap for type
ZR4 in good condition. Bosch com
bined coil a nd bra ss ignitio n switch,
has the mar kings 'A, M, run , sta r t,
4 volt, 1200 rpm , Bosch' on the
fro nt. Purch ase o r swa p for 6 volt
Bosch mag, du al coil. Paul Hicks,
Hepburn Creek Rd , Warkworth.

MODEL "T" AND " A"
OWN ERS

The "Ti n Lizzies" four
origina l owners' manuals on the
classic M od el "T" a nd Model
" A". Reprin ted und er one co ver,
loads of pictures, technical data,
repa ir inf ormation and more.
Over 130 page s. $26.50 post pa id .
Post orde r to :- Trason Publica
tion s, 135 Qu een s Drive,
Well ingt on 3.

-P OR SALE
Bean co mmercia l tru ck , twice
concours winner. A rare veh icle ,
one of two in New Ze aland.
G ood rubber, paint wo rk first
cla ss, engine completely recon
ditioned, regi stered, W.O.F.
Ready to drive on any rally.
Price negotiable. Contact A .
Barnes, 29 East St., Pet one.
Phone 688-463.

WANTED
For 1912-14 10 h.p. Singer 4
cvlind er : complete d i/f, gearbox
unit as per photo. Interested in
any othe r parts ava ilable fa r this
car, a lso any lead s to where
ab ou ts o f parts would be
apprecia ted.

Phon e 58-331 Wan ganu i or
wr ite W. H. Duxfield, R .D . I,
Blueskin Road , Wa ngan ui.

VETER AN 1913 Peu geo t parts
wanted: 4 cyli nde r side val ve engine,
app roxima te ly 3 litres, has a finned
sump a nd no cast eng ine bearers on
crankcase; a lso radiator and lamps,
same as in G eorga no's Encyclo 
paedia of Motorcars colour picture
16. Paul Hick s, Hepburn Creek Rd ,
Warkworth .
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N EW VINTAG E POSTERS. $ 1.50
ea ch . Depict ing the introd ucti on of
the Ford T " New Beauty" as it
was kn own in N.Z. N ow ava ila ble
a lso. Austin 7, Ford A, Ind ian ,
Harley Davidson , Vel. Studebaker,
Che v Capitol, Olympic Sidecars,
fr om Southword Mu seum, Queens
town Ca r Mu seum, M.O.T.A.T.,
Fer rymead or post free from Tom
C lements, 183A Matson s Ave .,
Chr istchurch 5.

.\ ~ .. . . .~

~gJiii
cAnrwunces

G)lte New-7Jeauty
FIVE·SL \TEll TOl"RI\G CAR

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radIa

to r cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfleld, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Slreet, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

PARTS FOR SALE - New inlet
ma nifol d (6 cylinde r), Aus tin
Healev: 3 new 2" SU ca rbure tto rs:
Jagua r 3·1 litre cylinde r head a nd
block: 4 Elfin 13" mag rac ing
whee ls, fro nt 9-}" 4 stud. rear 11"
6 stud; set of Jagu ar exha us t man i
fo lds ; Ford 1600 cc new cranksha ft
a nd co n- rods; 5:1-" mechani cal rev.
co unter fo r Mini ; Mini twin ca rb
mani fold ; Mini camshaft to M .G.
T.D. profile; B.M .C. Seri es A
engine, inlet and exhaust manifold ;
Fo rd 100E new inlet mani fold ;
Ja gua r Mk VII new number plat e
light surround . R. V. Duell , "The
Birch es" , Gl ads to ne Road , East
T aier i, Otago. Phone Mosgiel 7236 .

FOR SALE
1906 F ord M odel N . Road ster

This car is the oldest mobile
Ford in New Zealand a nd the
only one of its type in the
country. Th e Model N is the
first four cy linder car pr oduced
by the in fant Ford M ot or Co m
pany a nd is the fo re-run ner of
the in imit a ble M odel T in tro 
duced in J908. Its 15 h.p, motor
makes it a very nimbl e, motor
ab le vete ran cap abl e of being
rallied any where. With the body
work painted red and load s o f
beautiful poli shed bra ss, the ca r
is extremely att ra ctive and a joy
to dr ive . Pri ce $25,000. Modern
or vint age car may be accepted
in part payment of the purchase
price.

Phone 59-119 Hamilton .

WANTED
Quadra nt as in ph ot ograph for
1905 Delaunay-Belleville. Words
a re Reta rd-Advan ce, Fe rme
O uvert. Also any Delauna y
Belleville pa rts (so meti mes
ia belled E.D .B.) would be of
interes t to the three New Zeal and
Del auna y - Belleville owne rs.
Vernon Jen sen , 1'.0. Box 27,
Apiti , Manawatu. Phone Apiti
873.

CLE ME NT BA YARD pa rts want
ed. I have a goo d fo ur cylind er
M odel AC4C2 motor a nd would
like rest of ca r. Any parts or
inf onna tio n please. For 1934 500
A .J.S. I requ ire a ma g-dynam o. lan
Ha y, 1007 Garry St reet , Hast ings.
Ph one 88-062.
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WE SPECIALISE
IN THESE MODEL FORDS

65-72 U.S. FORDS INCL. MUSTANG
MODEL T • MODEL A • 32-48 V/8

49-59 V/8

~

BAST CDAST ANTIQUE
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why Wes t.
Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches.

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Australia, you will be
made welcome.

Phone 02 982 9305, 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday, 9-5: Sunday, 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 330, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTBALlA

WANTED - Austin A40 Sports
(Je nson bodied), 1951: fou r moul d
ings for fron t and rear gua rds, a ll
the same 29" long ; four hub cap s,
larger than stan da rd A40 11" dia.,
possibly the same as Sheerline;
Smiths tachometer 4" dia., electric.
I sho uld like to cont act any other
owne rs. Brian Smi th, G lentunnel,
Ca nte rbury. Phone GLU 700.
FOR SALE - 1930 Vauxhall Cadet
seda n, 26 h.p. English expo rt mod el,
3177 cc OHV six cy l., complete
car on 19" wire wheel s, with mech
anica � and other mise, spares. Dated
by Genera l Mot ors and is one of
the few vintage examples in N.Z.
Ideal restoration pro ject, S1500.
P. Benvin, 8 Fairfield si, Bright
wa ter , Nelson or phone 539 BGW
(member).

WANTED
Rear body panels fo r 1927-28
Chev Road ster or T ourer. An y
thing con sidered and all repli es
answered. Would be interested
in woodwork plan s. Also wanted
fo r 28 Ch ev, complete radia tor
surround in good co ndition
around the base. Write to Ken
Ph illips, 457 Aber deen Road ,
Gis borne .

FO R SALE
Linco ln Zephyr 1938. Comple te
and in good running order.
Recent pa int , head lining and
uph olste ry, extensive part s worth
$1000 included . Going cheaply.
Genuine reason for sa le. Ph one
Carver, Well ington 758-225
home, 666-969 work .

LOCK RINGS 23" wa nted, a lso
500 x 23" tyres. Sunbea m parts
informa tion, liter ature, photos 1910
1919, a lso 14/40 front brake and
rea r ax le part s wa nted . Pair gas
hea dlights also needed . J irn Ma ud,
4 Mah an a Place, Rot oru a. Phone
84-227.
FO R SALE - 1925 Bulln ose
Morri s Co wley Roadster. Comp lete
car, currently register ed and only
needing a few hours spen t on motor
to have ca r usabl e agai n, unt il
time available for a total upd ated
res tora tion. Relu ctant sa le. Fo r
offers and furthe r informati on an d
pho to if requi red , co ntact Brian
Wright, 29 Ki rkwoo d Avenue,
Chr istchurch . Phone 44-775.
HUPM OBILE - 19t 6 Model N,
complete and tru cked . All bod y
panels for pattern s complete with
a ll part s i.e. door hand les, locks,
lights, instruments etc. Will swa p
for vintage ca r, older restored
acceptable. Contact Ian Mitchell ,
Stoc kbridge Weedons Ross Ro ad ,
R.D . I, Christchurc h. Phone 478-530
Rollest on .

FO R SALE - 1928 Victor y Six
Dod ge part s. I have a complete
running chassis fo r sa le and it is
only the shortage of a body that
makes this an incomplete car. I
have receipts for a recent motor
overhaul. For further details write
17 King St, Tuatapere. Ph one 125 M.

WANT ED - worksho p manu al
and driver 's handbook for 1938
Nash seda n Model 3810, or in
fo rmation where these could be
obta ined. FOR SAL E - 1939 Ford
V8 sedan complete, but mot or out
of car. Bodywork rea lly sound, kept
under cover , $600. B. Jepson , Albert
T own, R.D. 3, Cromwell, Cent ral
Otago. Phone Wanaka 777 1.

Parts for all these models are available ex stock, not just a few
trinket items but all popular parts listed in our current 200 page
catalogue.
All orders shipped same day as received.
Bankcard, Diners Club, Visa, American Express welcome.
Take advantage of our 17 years in the vintage automotive parts
business. You will receive the best quality ite ms available. Don't
be caught by ordering through a supplier with limited knowledge
of this business, there are lots of poor quality parts, we have
eliminated these from our stocks, you now get the best the re is
availab le. 65-72 U.S. Ford parts will be 3-4 month delivery. Popular
65-68 Mustang parts will be stocked after January 1982.
Send $4.50 (Australian currency) for our latest catalogue. $5 refund
voucher is included.

MG T F WANTED
Any co ndition. Also consider TC
or TD . C. Fult on , 4 Rye Street ,
Oamaru . Phone 49-645 co llect.

1930 BUI CK SEDAN, restored, wire
wl:eels, twin spa res, stro ng and
rel iabl e, $6,000. Maurice Stanto n, 20
Wade s Avenue, Chr istchurch. Ph one
325266 home , 383463 work .

FO R SALE - 1928 twin port 250
cc Ar iel motor , complete, $80.
Rubber cushion dri ves for 12/4
Austin genera to rs, $4.50 plu s
postage . R. W. Shea rrnan, 123 Page s
Road , Chris tchurch. Ph one 895845.
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o CAR STANDS
*All STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
* MAXIMUM lOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM l1~"to 17~"

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS
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Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD

PROYIDENT LI FE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

SWAP - Model T Ford headlamp,
Ford scr ipt in len s, fo r Lucas DU
42 headlamp (fla t lens), suitable for
British mot orcycle. Swap light /
igniti on switch , Buick script of face,
fo r Luca s switch fo r a motorcycle
lead larnp. Swa p Splitdorf twin
cylind er magneto or Lucas type
RF4 4 cylinder magneto, for a
Luca s typ e moil magdyno or suit
a b le base mounted magneto to suit
a Royal Enfield mot orcycle, a nti
clockwise rot ation viewed from the
drive end. Swap marvel carbs (2)
and mar vel inlet manifold su itabl e
Buick , for marvel carb Model V
suitable 1929 Essex. Swap Douglas
Model EW gearbox, rear wheel ,
barrel s and various sma ll bit s or
Model CW gearbox and belt drive
rear whe el for 1938 Royal Enfield
parts . Especia lly mudguard s, speedo
and dr ive (in the front wheel) rear
stand . Headlamp or any other bit s.
Wanted : To correspond or meet
owners of larg e 3 cylinder Anderson
stationary engine or information
about them. Fred Rix , 63 Kimihia
Road , Huntly. Phone 87146.
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WANTED URG ENTLY
Indian clutch pedal bra cket, is
a lso foot brake bracket bolted
to frame under engine of spr ing
fra me, 1915 to 1923. Also fo r
sale, some Indian parts pow er
plus, Scout and Ch ief. Ask for
what you want, all lett ers will
be an swered . Tom Rogers, 161
Great South Road , Otahuhu.

N EW PISTONS (vintage) - Au stin
14-6, '36-'37, I set to 40; Au stin
13-9, '31-'36, I set plu s 20 rings ;
Austin Big Seven, I set semi
finished ; Au stin A35, I set plu s 30;
Buick Ma ster Six, 4 pistons 3{
1927-28 cas t iron; Chrysler 19-8
h.p. 1930-1940, I set semi-finished ;
Citroen 1927-1929, I set pistons;
Dodge 3±, 5 piston s; Er skine 2-11/16
bore, 5 pistons cast iron; Graham
1935-38, 5 pistons 3t alloy; Hillman
14 h.p, 1926-31, 2 sets semi
finished ; Hillman Wizard 1932-33,
1 set plus 10; Morris 10 1936-38, I
set plu s 30; Ove rland 1928-30, 4
cyl., 2 sets; Plymouth 4, 3 pistons
plu s 30; Vauxh all 6 cyl. 1, 1 set plu s
20 ring s; Vauxhall 6 cyl. J, 1 set
plu s 30 a nd rings; Vauxhall OX ,
2 pistons; set of 8 pist ons 3:~ bore
cas t iron, co uld be Buick 8 cyl . or
Hudson 8 cyl. ; 4 pistons 2k bore
cast iro n, co uld be early Austin ; 3
Fiat pistons 2-5/16 semi-finished
alloy; 4 piston s 2-13/16 bore a lloy:
4 pistons 2-9/16 bore a lloy; 3
pistons 31" bore ca st iron; Ford V8,
9 pairs std con rod shells . All
rea son ably priced. Contact E. G .
Foo t, 3 Motutere Ave, Taupo.

Chrimhurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

BEADED edge rims urgently re
quired to su it 895 x 135 mm tyre s
and 820 x 120 mm tyres. Rims have
fo llowing overa ll dia-net er and
width - 24.75 in. x 4.25 in. a nd
23,8 in. x 3.9 in. Must be in excel 
lent condit ion and preferably with
out wire spoke hol es. Paul H icks,
He pburn Cr eek Rd , Wark worth.
WANTED - Riley pr e-war, any
condition but prefer part rest ored or
restored . J. A. Heap, 9 Cairngorm
Pla ce, Tokoroa . Ph one 66-40 1.
FOR SALE - 1927 Whippet unre
stored 4-door seda n. 100% com
plete plu s extra motor, diff. and
oddments. Has been stored last 14
years and has new tyr es on . $ 1500
o.n. o. Geoff Samuels, 334 Armagh
St, Christchurch . Ph. 62-889 (bu s.).

FOR SALE
1929 Dodge Seda n

Popular D.A. Model completely
restored and mechanically re
built 1500 miles ago. New white
wa ll tyre s, body paint and up
holstery professionally don e.
Cruises at legal limit and has
hydraulic brakes. Ide al fam ily
rall ying car. $6250. Maurice
Harvey, 130 Will s Street Ash
burton . Phone 89-543.

FOR SALE - T C Alvis Sa loon
1952. Reasonable body, poor in
terior. Some mechanical restoration
but has faults . $1800. M. Ferner
(Member), 75 Nicholson Road ,
Wellington 4. Phone 797-797.
FOR SALE - Au stin 20/4. Near
complete chassi s and running gear.
Ha s been " trucked" . Write " Aus tin
20/4", H.B. Branch V.C .C., P.O.
Box 1036, Ha stings .

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054



AUTO RESTORATIONS LTO

148 CARLYLE STREET
I D n I: CHRISTCHURCHLOX 22273 Phone 69-988

remind you that we have an extensive range of services
available to the enthusiast. Patterns are available for
the manufacture of such diverse items as Ford T
mudguards, valances, hood frames and hoods (bonnets
to you English vehicle owners ) , M.G. wooden body
frames for most models, shock absorbers for Bugatti
and Bentley and rubber vernier drive blocks for
magnetos.

In addition we can undertake all bodywork, from
wooden frames to panelling; we can paint your car,
service, maintain and tune it regardless of whether it
IS a veteran or a modern classic. We also stock an
excellent selection 0'1 motoring books, new and used ,
and a selection of interesting and hard to find spare
parts.

SELL - Erskine 1928 2 door, near
ly restored, panel beaten, over
hauled running gear, complete
motor overhaul, new tyres, plenty
of spares, $1500 o. n.o . Urgent sa le.
Phone Mau rice McTeigue, Christ
chur ch 370-222.

FORD V8 Deluxe Fo rdor 1934,
partially dismantled but substan
tially complete, good strai gh t body
work , original sea ting, engine,
running gear, whee ls et c. Make good
restoration, $2000. Conside r trade
on Model T parts. A. L. Copping,
139 Totara Drive. Ph one 493-856,
Hamilton.

WA NTED for 1913-14 Humberette,
one left hand water cooled cylinder.
Thi s car has been completely re 
sto red, but it cannot be used until
I ca n obtain the above mentioned
part. I have a new cr ankca se I will
trade for a cyl ind er , o r I will pay
your pri ce for thi s o r a ny motor
parts far thi s 2 sea ler twin "V"
cylinder 8 h.p. 1913-14 Humberette.
Also required , any suita ble tyres
475 x 18, retreads, new, or even
good cases for almost finished 1937
Riley Kestrel. Write Ted Daunt, 184
G eo rge St, Stokes Vall ey, Lower
Hutt or phone 636-567, Stokes
Valley.

SWAP MEET

Ashb urton Branch annual swap
meet and flea market, a t the
clubroorns, Maronan Road, Tin
wald on Saturday, March 27th
1982. '

Lunch available on grounds.

ROYAL ENFI ELD 488 cc oh v
(1930) motor and cycl e parts
wanted, especially tim ing a nd ohv
gea r, a l'oy craincase, "barrel" type
ML magneto, handlebar controls
tank mounted speedo (with right:
ang!e drive), and carb o Have early
' ~Os 'Enfield 350 cc ohv slo per parts
101' swaps. Allan Thornpson , 56
Balm ac ewen Road , Dunedin .

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebu ilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
Phone or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road , Olahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

WANTED Cylinder barrels,
'read s, and crankcase, o r com plete
motor for 1929-30 750 cc Harley.
Have 1930 500 cc singl e HD molor
a nd 7/9 motor parts as swa ps.
Wood , 7 Maxwell Ave , Papatoetoe .

WANTED - Luggage carrier . F ull
length, running board mounted,
con certina type, must be complete
and in excellent cond ition , Hav e to
swa p or will sell 3 wheel s, 2 hub
caps. tub es, tyres. one extra case to
fit 1937 Morris 8. Write adve rtise r
CI- 31 Fo rbury Avenue, Palmer ston
N orth .

WANTED - Model A pick up
in running condition , roadster
pr eferred , suitable for rest ora
tion . Also, anyone interested in
forming a N.Z. regi ster of
V.P .V . and P .W.V. Triumph
cars, plea se contact P. Fa ber, 123
Puriri Park Road, Wh angarei .
Ph one 876 13. (Member). I

FO R SALE - New part s for
Aus tin and Morris, 1932-1 954. In
cludes ho ses, ring gears, kingpin
set s, ga sket s, oil seals, engine va lves
etc . New front panels SIV Min or.
Conversion gasket se t for Standard
8 and 10. Too many items to list.
Send S.A .E . sta ting model etc. to
Sue How es, Box 63-087, Papatoetoe .

FOR SALE - 1938 350 cc MAC
Velocette complete with spare
engine parts. Has been rallied since
J977. Contact Garry Turner, 45 Old
Renwick Rd, Blenheim or phone
86-677.

WANTED - Radiator she ll in
good condition for 1928 De So to
sed an . B. J. McKoy, 176 Glengarry
Rd, Glen Eden , Auckland. Ph one
8186-447.
FOR SA LE - 1933 New Imperial
motor cyc le. Restored 1976, spa re
motor and gear box, unit construc
tion , 250 cc , $1800. 1937 Panther
350 cc fo r resto ration , $900. Ariel
1928, so me fo rks guards, c rank
cases, Barrel I, head, rock er gear,
handle bars etc e tc, $350. Royal
Enfield motor J 4841 500 cc , no
rnag. , abou t 1938, $200. Reply
Stephen Eva ns, Linden D own s,
Rarigitumau, RD. 6, Masterton .
Phone Mauriceville 753.

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOW AT 1 BUXTON ROAD,
MOSSTON, WANGANUI

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-
HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES

1 Buxton Road,
Mosston, Wanganui.
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•• For Sale •••• ••
•• Tyres new 650 x 20 $150.00 4 on Iy ••
•• 30 X 3V2 $ 85.00 4 only ••
•• Tyres used 475-500 x 19 $ 40.00 each ••
•• 600 x 19 $ 40.00 each ••

2 x 650 x 19 $ 60.00 each
~ ~New Morris ten grill $ 50.00 each•• ••T ie rod ends to suit all makes, models, cars,
•• trucks and tractors , 1928-1975. ••
•• Plymouth 4 pistons + 030 swap for plus 040 or -.
•• larger. ••

•• GM SPARE PARTS ••
•• ••
~ FROM ~

•• OBSOLETE AMERICAN PARTS LTD ••
•• 79 ROCKFIELD ROAD , PENROSE, AUCKLAND ••
•• TELEPHONE 598-579 ••
•• SPECIALISTS IN: CHEVROLET, BUICK, PONTIAC. ••
•• OLDSMOBILE. .-
•• ••Hours of Business:
•• Monday - Friday 900 500 ••• . a.m. -. p.m. _
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BRI TISH BIKE PARTS

Norton Parts Specialists
T ry us for pi ston s. pi ston rings.
val ves, val ve sp rings, guides,
bearings, 0 11 sea ls, bru shes, gas
ke ts, clutch parts, gear box
pa rts, exh au st pipes, brake lin
ing s, BS F and CEI nuts and
bolt s, sprocke ts, spokes a nd
nipp. es, spee do and tacho re
pairs, cab les, cable parts, tank
bad ges, rubber components,
A lien sc rews, mudguards, Lucas
ma gneto, ge ne ra to r and lightin g
parts. AMA L PARTS: new stoc k
o f STD Nee dle-Ty pe carb parts
ju st a rrived including throttle
va lves , throttle jet nee dles,
needle je ts a nd al so so me GP
a nd TT parts.

N EW PRODUCTS - Power
Base : this is a 3 phase high
o utput a lte rna to r kit designed to
give 85% of its full output of
180 watts a t 2400 rpm. No more
dim ligh ts and flat batteries.
Magneto replacement kit: we ca n
now supp ly electro nic ign ition
sys tems to repl ace aging mag
net os. These kit s fit directl y
onto magneto fixings and give
trouble-fr ee ignition wi th no
mainten an ce. The kit uses simi lar
co mpo nents as our range of
Rlta elec tro nic igni tion sys tems
whic h we stoc k for rep lacem en t
of lat er contact break er set-ups
on Briti sh, European etc .
mot orcycles.

See our stand at the Cla ssic
R acing on Feb. 20th and 2 Ist a t
Pukek oh e.

Fo r further details write to
John a nd Car olyn Gurney, P .O.
Box 2 1-39 1, Henderson , Auc k
land 8.

HOO D IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Spe cialties, I Buxton
Road , Mosston , Wanganui.
WANTED - Re stored Am erican
Vintage Seda n, any make co nsid
ered. Ph on e Ph il Monk, 53 M artin
St ree t, R ot orua. Phone 8724 3.

1st NATIONAL JAGUAR
DRIVERS RALLY
N elson, Easter 1982

Contact yo ur local club or P .O .
Box 984 Inv ercargill for detail s.

FO R SALE - 1936/7 Standard
Flying Nine, nicely restored . Com
plet ed 1980 In terna tiona l fa ut less ly.
C ruises happily in lat e 40's a nd
pu lls we ll. Very reliable a nd offered
wi th man y spa res including whee ls,
tyres, front a nd rear axles, rad iat or
a nd ma sk, engine block, with man y
sundry parts . $3,500. B. Coop er , 10
Tuk ur a Road , Gisborne, Ph on e
83328 Bu siness.
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FOR SALE - Ford T Ru ck stell
c row n wheel and pinion , high rati o
fo rty I3 new, $40. F ord A electro
lox a nd key es , new , $35. Mer cury
ieft rear door luggage boot a nd
lock . never used . 'l; ~ ~ . Wanted m re
.)1 purchase , Ford r engine rnarup
u.ator, Prone 7951 5 H am ilt on .

FOR SA LE - 1928 Au stin 12/4
Sa loo n , good all round co nd ition .
Restored 5 years ago . Mot or, gear
box and magneto all ove rha uled
rece ntly . Reg istered . W.O. F . N ew
batter y. Contact Don Vile, Lo wer
Lak e Alice Road , Bull s. Ph on e 10.

BUS enth usias t wishes to bu y old
bu s or service ca r for restorat ion .
Wo u ld a!so like to obtai n informa
tion a nd copies o f ph ot ographs of
N .Z. buses, bu s com pa nies a nd
bod y bu ilder s. Als o wa nted : Lucas
genera tor C 45A type G -8-0 fo r
[933 Rover and SU ca rbure tto r
D 3A fo r 1938 R over 16. Brian
Smith, 7 Hurunui Stree t, C hris t
church. Phone 388813 .

FOR SALE - 1934 Mor ris 10.
Alm ost complete, rou gh . Also a
1929 Auburn body a nd chassis.
Wanted : 1912 AX Renault pa rts,
any thing, 710 x 90 wooden whee ls.
Also wa n ted: Vet er an brass firewall
kerosene lamps. T yp e: T he Never 
o ut Rose Mfg Co., Ph ilad elphia .
Contac t R. Gibbs, 84 Hal f Mile
Road, Tuat apere. Ph one 137.

THE M ORRIS EIG HT
TO UR ER CLUB OF N .Z.

(lNC)
This is the c nlv club in New
Zea .ano ca te rmg excru srveiy ror
M orri s ss. It you Me a n Owner
of a Morris 8, Series I, 11 o r E,
we welcome yo u to membership.
Membership be nefi ts incl ude the
monthly magazine, poste rs,
books, new parts. O ur range of
parts include engi ne mo unts,
hubcaps, kingpin sets, pedal rub
bers, d istributor parts, gasket
se ts, etc. We also stoc k a large
range of used spa res .
For furth er informati on wr ite
to : The Secreta ry, P.O . Box
10-108 Phillipstown Christchurch
New Zealand .

FOR SA LE BY T END ER - 1930
Fo rd Model A, two door seda n in
original unrestor ed co ndi tion. Not
registered or wa rra nted . O n 16"
whee ls (not origina l), 90 % co mp le te
car and ea sily resto red. Enq uiries
and tenders to R obin Sm ith, 18
Taylor Street, Ge ra ld ine.

FOR SALE - 1931 Rover 10/25
famil y sa loo n, d isman tled, majority
mechanical and pan el work rest ored .
Needs so me wood work. U nfo rtun
a te ly must se ll to high est rea son a ble
offer. Wri te to R. J. Reade, 18
Stephen Stree t, U pper Hutl.
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That's what makes
Firestone tyres better I

with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

J:'Qt!t!I!!?!!C!
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND. F 210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with r--------------___.
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


